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U.

Of the two thiamine

UNTRODUCT~ON

aintagonists~pyrithiamine

and oxythlamine-=>

only pyrrithiamlne is able to alter thiamine function In the brraln,

though both affect thiamine function in other tissueso

The effects

of the antagonists on the synthesns of thiamine diphosphate «TDP> 1
by the yeast and rrat liver thiamine pyrophosphoklnases have been
studied by others to see if their action on the pyrophosphorylation
of thiamine would exp! a in

th~.1

r di ffeirent ia I effects l.!J.

~o

The

objective of this thesis is to obtain a better understanding of the
abi I ity of pyrrithiamine and lack of abi I ity. of oxythiamine to affect
brain function by studying the effects of both antagonists on
purified preparations of thiamine pyrophosphokinase from rat bralno
~t

is we! i knCMrn that of the two thiamine antagonists only

pyrithiamine is able to induce in animals «1-11» convulsions and
other ch<'!ireicteristic polyneurltic symptoms siml leir to those induced
in animals on thlamine=deficient diets «11=16»o

Oxythlamine, howeverv

does produce anorexia with an accompanying loss of weight and
'

,~

de~th==

'

symptoms similar to those produced in animals on thiamine-free diets
«IO, Hp 17»o

~n

aidditlcn to these differences in a1ctions of the two

1The following abbreviations wil I be used In this work: ATP for
adenosine triphosphate, DPNH for reduced dlphosphopyridine nucleptide,
TOP for thiamlu' dlphQsphate «cocarboxylaseD, TMP for thiamine monophosphate, DEAE-ce I l'UI ose for die thy I ami noethy Ice 11 ul ose, Tris for
trls«hydroxymethyl~amlnomethane, Vmax for maxtmum velocity, KIJi for the
substrate concentration which effects a velocity of 0.5 Vmaxi and Kt
for·the Inhibitor constant for competTtive inhibition.'
-

I

=

- 2

antagonists

lo.~,

=

less pyrlthiamine than oxythiamine is required to

induce their charaicteristic symptomso

Only 5 - 10 times the amount of

pyrithiamine over thiamine in the diet is needed to induce polyneuritic symptamsp while at least 100 times the amount of oxythiamine
over thiamine is neces.sary to induce anorexia and

de~atho.

The effects

of either antaigonist can be prevented by increasing
of
. the amount
.
thiamine in the diet; however 6 once the polyneuritic symptoms appeair
after feeding pyrithiamine, they cannot be reversed by removing

pyri~

thiamine from the diet ICilr. by feeding increased amounts of thiamineo
Since thiamine functions In the eel I in the form of its diphosphatev
the effect of the antagonist could be either on the synthesis of TOP,
which ls catalyzed by thiamine pyrophosphokinase, or on sane function
of TOP, which may be antagonized by thiamine phosphate analogs such as
PY!"Hhiamine- or oxythiamine=diphosphateo

Evidence concerning both

possibilities will be considered next.
Synthesis of TOP by Thnaroine Pyr9phosohokinase

.

Since TOP is not -found in the plasma of blood «18», it would not
be expected to be synthesized in one tissue and then transported to
another t!ssueo

Thus, the synthesis of TOP would be expected to oc;:c(Ll]r

in al I tissues requi'.ing it for activityo

For instance, the first TOP

synthesis from thiamine and ATP was demonstrated with a rat liver
extract by Euler and Vestin in 1937 «t9J.

The same year Peters [20»

studied the synthesis of TOP from thiamine and ATP with pigeon brain
breli from thlamlne=deficient pigeons.

There was some doubt, however 9

that a net synthesis of TOP occurred because the alkali..washed yeast,
which was used for apocarboxylase in his TOP assay, could also synthesize

TOPo

later, Banga and his co-workers «21» were able to demonstrate

a net synthesis of TOP in brain brei or

plgeonso

However,

~

disp~rslons

from polyneuritlc

net TOP synthesis could not be demonstrated in

the brei until polyneurltic symptoms appeared in the pigeonso

Thus the

amount of TOP synthesized in the eel I appears to be I imited to the
amount that

c~n

be

uti~

izedo

Subse\illuent to these findings, the synthesis of TOP was detected
in ratp ox, calfp horse, sheep, pig, and chicken blO©d

«22»,

the leukocytes from thiUline=deficient pigeon bloe»d «IS»o

and In

liver slices?

brain si ices, and muscle brel from .thiamine-deficient pigeons were ad so
able. to synthesize TOP «23»o

The liver slices, however, had much

greater TOP synthesizing activity than did.the other tlssueso
Yamasaki «24» In 1963 also found kinase activity in kidney and
spleen of ratsp but was unable to detect activity in either rat or
cat braino

This must have been due to a lack of sensitivity in his

assay system for TDPo
Evidence for a single pyrophosphate transfer from ATP to thiamine
in the synthesis of TOP,
by.Wel~-Malherbe

acc~rdlng

to reaction

iju

was first recognized

«25» who used a purified brewer 0 s yeast preparation

of thiaimune pyrophosphokinaseo
Thiamine+ ATP =-~=M-¥g-++~~~_,.) TOP+ AMP
The yeast enzyme was able

t~

synthesize TOP more rapidly

from

than from TMPP with ATP as the phosphate donor in both caseso

thiamine
This was

.confirmed for the rat I iver enzyme by Leuthardt and Nielsen «26»o
saoder «27» and Shimazono .11

~o

For=

«28» also confirmed the pyrophosphory=

=

4

=

iation of thiamine with the yeast enzyme by fol lowing the transfer

of 32 P from specif icaf !y=!abeled ATP to thiamineo

Thus the synthesis

of TOP from 'il'l1i1Jllmlne did not invoive the intermediate phosphorylC1Jtion
of thiamine to TMPp fol ncwed by a second phosphorylation of TMP to TDPo

Thnamine pyrophospholdna:se

h~s

been partiad ly purified from

sulfate, and heat treatment, followed by subsequent fractionation on

Effects of Thiamine Ant@gonists
on TD? Synthesi§,
By assuming a dynamic steady state for TOP in the eel

~s,

the

effect of pyrlthiamine and oxythiamlne lJl. yiv.Q on the synthesis of TOP
can be seen by foi iowing the changes in the eel iular TOP
Evidence for the dynamic steady state for TOP in
functlon is

eel !u!ar

friam studies with animals given a thiamine=

lnd~cated

deficient diet.

norma~

concentrat!~nso

Under C©ndlti©ns of restricted thiamine intake, the

TOP c@ncentration has been shewn t© fa!! considerably in braina liver,
kidney, and heart of pigeons and rats 132, 331.

Thus a

stea~y

influx

of thiarrdne into the eel! is necessary to maintain normal TDP !eveiso
Pyrithiamcne has been shown to lower slgnificantiy the TOP con=
centratlon in brainp

!

iver, heartv and other tissues in both pigeons

and rats when the antagonist and thiamine were both given daily until
the

anima~s

developed severe neurological symptoms 18, 9p I I».

Wooi!ey

134=36», however, did not believe, as late as 1961, that pyrlthiClJtlllne

=

exerted its action l!J.

5

=

by antagonizing the pyrophosphorylation of

viv~

thiamine to the diphosphate or by competing with a specific function
of TOP in the eel!, but rather that it antagonized some other function
of thi8mineo

His justification was based on an earlier experiment

with mice that were given a single injection of pyrithiamine, fol lowed
by suboptimal
«l»o

am~unts

of thiamine until the mice developed poiyneuritis

At this point, the l Iver TOP concentration was found to be

similar to that in livers of control miceo
Subsequent to Wool iey 0 s experiment, Koedam and Steyn=Parve «37»
dem©!nstniited a transitory !©Jss of TOP from the livers of pyrithiamine=
treated mice which occurred on the first day after a single Injection
of the antagonist had been giveno

Several days later the !Iver TOP

concentrations in these mice were similar tothose in control miceo
De Caro.!!. Jl,. «6»

als~

repeated Wool ley 0 s experiment with mice

and found no change in the total thiamine content of liver or muscle,
but they did find a significant decrease in the total thiamine In
brain iO days after the pyrlthiamine had been giveno

!n contr.ast to

Wool ley 0 s findings, they were not able to induce the polyneuritic
symptoms with just a single d©se of pyrithiamine unless thiamine was
also withheld from the diet
~ssumed

the antagonist had been given ..

They

that a decrease in t©tal thiamine represented a significant

decrease in the TOP since
thlamn~e

aift~r

previ~us

workers had sh01Nn that most of the

was present in the eel Is as TOP «8, 32, 38v 39»o

A difference in tissue sensitivity
indicated by changes in the
administration lo. vivoo

tiss~e

tow~rds

oxythlamine was

TDP concentrations after oxythiamine

For instanceu oxythlamine lowered the heart

6

=

and

=

muscle TOP concentration in pigeons «40» and the liver TOP

bre~st

level in rats «7 9 B»u but did not change the TOP concentration in the
brain of either animalo

A difference in sensitivity of the brain and
towards thiamine

iver enzymes

be indicated from experiments of Ochoa and Peters

m~y

«32» with pigeonso

~

They found the brain was able to concentrate

thiamine more than the liver when relatively smal I amounts of thiamine
were given to polyneurit!c pigeons.
1U, Al,o

«4~»

to retain thiamine

~nd

The brain was found by Salcedo
its phosphate esters longer than

I iver, heart., and kidney W['1Jen raits were given a thiamlne... deflcient dido
~n

addition, pyritheamine was not only found to cawse a loss of

TOP from rat tissues ..

p~rtlcularly

in brain tissue, but it was also

found in rat tissues after pyrlthlamlne administrationo

Rindi and

Perri «42» obtained evidence that the brain concentrated pyrithiamine
to almost normal values expected for thiamine over a period of 12
days after a

sing~e

def icient ratso

!=mg injection of the antlmetabol ite to thiamine-

However, the c@ncentration of pyrlthiamine in the

kidney, liver, and muscle decreased steadily after the first day
fo!~ONing

the Injection of pyrlthiamlneo

thiamine retention by the braino
the pyrlthlamine

cont~nt

This was consistent with

They also found a steady rise in

of the four tissues of the rats that wer•

given dally oral doses @f 210 pg of pyrithiamine along with 33 pg
of thiamineo
lated since it

The pyrithiamine in the I Iver was apparent·ly phosph«:'!lry=
w~s

not extractable into

2-methyl~t-propanol

untes$ it

was treated with a phosphatase during the analyses for pyrithiamineo
Thus pyrlthiamine could antagonize the pyrophospnorylation of

thi~mine

- 7 -

by being pyrophosphorytated Itself.
In contrast, the brain was unable to take up 14c..oxythiamlne in
thiamine=deficient rats «43»o

HCNYever, both 14c=oxythiamine mono-

and diphosphate were found in the heart and liver.
possible difference in the brain

~nd

This suggests a

liver thiamine pyrophosphoklnases

If the enzyme be responsible for active transport of thiamine or its
antagcnists across the eel lular barriero
In view of the foregoing evidence, oxythlmnine may lower the
TOP activity In liver and heart by competing with the thiamine pyrophosphokinase in these tissues or, in the form of oxythiamine
diphosphate, by competing with TDP=binding slteso
Experiments

perf~rmed

by Eusebl and Cerecedo In 1950 «41 indicated

that oxythiamine strongly inhibited TOP synthesis by yeast thiamine
pyrophosphoklnaseo

«30» who found the

However, this f lnding was not QOnflrmed by Kaziro
t<t for competitive inhibition of TOP synthesis to

be 1o=2 M for oxythlamine, while the
7o5 x 10=5 Mo

Km

for thiamine was found to be

Thus, high concentrations of oxythiamine would be

required to Inhibit the yeast enzymeo
later experiments with the rat liver thiamine pyrophosphokinase
showed little inhibition by oxythiaminec
th~t

Eich &nd Cerecedo (44» found

oxythiamlne Inhibited the pyrophosphorytation of thiamine 91 and

35% when the concentration of thiamine was 805 x 10~ 6 Mand the oxy-

thiamine=to-thiamine ratios were

100~1

and

500~1,

respectlvelyo

According to Koedam «II» a IQ... to 100...fold greater concentration of
oxythiamine to thiamine did not inhibit rat I Iver thiamine pyrophosph0=
kinase when the thiamine concentration was I x 10-5 M..

Mano and Tanaka

«45» found only 6S inhibition of thiamine pyrophosphokinase from rat

liver when both the oxythimnine and thiamine
!

x 10=4 Mo

c~ncentrations

were

Therefore, since oxythiamlne is not a potent inhibitor

of TOP synthesis, oxythiamtne may be converted to oxythiamine diphosphate,
in which f@rm it may CQmpete with the TOP=binding sites on apoenzymes
requiring TOP as a

c~enzyme

in most tissues except braino

Wooi iey «I» was the first to study the inhibition of thiamine
pyrophosph¢kinase by pyrithlamine in whole chicken blood.
that pyrithiamine, at a

c~ncentration

250 times that of

slight inhubit!on of TOP synthesis in chicken bloodo

He found

thiamine~

caused

He looked for,

but was unable to detect, any synthesis of pyrithiamine diphosphateo
Ho.vever, these results were not observed for the rat liver enzymeo
Eich and

Cereced~

pyrophosphokinaseo

(44» studied the Inhibition of rat liver thiamine
They found that pyrithiamine, at a concentration

of 5 times that of thiamine, when the thiamine concentration was
805 x 10=6 M, inhibite~ the syr.thesis of TOP by 70io

Koedam «ti»

found pyrithiamlne to Inhibit the pyrophosphoryiatlon of thiamine by
31% when the concentrations of thiaimine and pyrithiamine were both
x 10~5 }tto

'" ..

When the concentration of pyrithiamine was riased to

x 1o=4 M, Jhe inhibitiGn increased to 76%0

Thus, relatively ION

concentrations of pyrithiamine were able to inhibit the rat liver
thiamine

pyrophosphokin~se,

trations

~f

in contrast to the much higher concen-

oxythlamine that are required to inhibit the enzymeo

The constants for the

~ompetltive

Inhibition by pyrithiamine with

the yeast «30» and rat liver «45» enzymes were found to be 805 x 10=5 M
and 3o3 x 10=5 Mu respectlvelyo

Since the K,n°s for thiamine for the

yeast «30» and rat I Iver «4~» enzymes are 7o5 x 10-5 JA and 4o5 x 10=7 M,

9

=

respectivelyp one would expect

=

~bout

50% inhibition of TOP synthesis

by the yeast enzyme when the ccncentraiti·liln of thiamine and pyrithiamine

are about

equ~lo

Howeverv with the I Iver enzyme, at equimolar con=

centrations of pyrithiamine and thiamine, the inhibition by pyrithiamlne

would be expected to be less than 5% even though the concentration of
thiamine was equal to the

Km

of the thiamineo

Thus the inhibition

experiments indicated previously do not agree with the kinetic con=
stants determined for the rat
and

thi~mine

~iver

enzyme at the higher pyrithiam!ne

concentrations if the inhibition equations hold for

competitive inhibition at these saturating thiamine concentrationso
Thus H is genera Uy be! i eved that pyr i th i aml ne is a potent
inhibitor of thiamine pyrophosphokinase in ali tissueso
explain its antagonistic action towards thiamine la

~lvo.

This would
This

opinion, however 6 is based on inhibitory studies of thiamine pyre>=
phosphorylation by the yeast and rat liver thiamine pyrophosphokinaseso
Even though oxythiamine is a weak lnhnbitor of TOP synthesis, oxy=
thiamine 0 s primary ability to antagonize thiamine function is thought
to be caused by the formation of oxythlamine di phosphate by the

~inaseo

ijn this form, oxythfamine is believed to compete with TOP for the TDPbinding sites on the apoenzymeso

The lack of ability of oxythiamfne

to penetrate the bl©Od=-braln barrier offers a reason why oxythiamine
is unable to alter thiamine function in the braino

The barrier tCMtards

oxythiamine penetration into the brain has not been explainedo
Role 9f TO!P

The importance of TOP in carbohydrate metabolism has been shown
by its requirement as a coenzyme for enzymes involved in glucose

- io -

oxidatiQno

For instance, TOP is required as a coenzyme for the pyruvic

dehydrogenase complex, reaction 2 «21,
ase complex, reaction 3 «48-50»;

41~50»;

o(-ketoglutarate dehydrogen-

~ransketolase,

reaction 4

«51~55»p

and

for the oxidative decarboxylation of glyoxyl ic acid, reaction 5 «56»0
TOP, Mg'*
Pyruvate + Coenzyme A + DP~ ~~~------~~
Acetyi-Coenzyme A+ DPNH + co2
o(=Ket og I

+ Coenzyme

utarate

R i bose-5-P

+

A

+

+ TOP,

DPN

M.g+t-

,

t

TDP, Mg++

Xy I ul ose-5-P ·~===========--==========r>

Glyoxylic Acid

TOP, Mg++
m

l=G!utamate, OPN+

> Formate+ C02

«5»

Since hypoglycemia is wel ! known to markedly affect the brain and
lead to convulsions

«57»,

decreased utilization of glucose in the brain

may be responsible for the polyneuritic convulsions caused by thiamine
deficiency and pyrithiamineo
following reasons.

This can be seen by one or more of the

A decrease in tissue TOP would be expected to

lower the reite of oxidation of glucose by botn the

Embde~eyerhoff

pathway through pynvvi c dei°'}'dro.;l~naise Creen::t I on 2» C11nd by the
oxidative pathway thr~ugh transketolase «reaction 4lo
boxylic acid cycle would

~lso

Tne tricar-

be expected to be blocked by insufflc-tent

substrate, acetyi Coenzyme A, and by a decrease inc<>ketoglutarate
dehydrogenase

~reaction

3».

lQWered TDP-·dependent enzyme activities

would decrease energy production and decrease tht rate of avai I ab 111 t.y
of the products of such enzymes for subsequent r,actions.

A loss ©f brain pyruvic dehydrogenase activity has been shCM'n to
correlate with the

appear~nce

of polyneuritic symptoms after feeding

animals pyrithlamine or thiamine=def iclent dietso
for pigeons «9p 20, 21» and rats

«~O»o

This has been shown

TDP, when added to the cell=

free preparations, restored the pyruvate oxidation to normal or near
normalo

Thus, it is evident that the concentration of the apoenzyme

must remain unchangedo

A tOOO=fo!d

e~cess

of pyr!thiamine

diphos~

TOP was required to inhibit the formation of carboxylase,

ph~te ov~r

the analogous enzyme in yeastp from the

apoen~yme

and TOP «5».

'
Since neither th_i_aimlne=free
diets, nor oxythlamine, induced
po~yneurltis 0

the pyruvic

dehydr~genase

activity In either pigeon «33v
,

58, 59» or rat «IO» brains was not lowered, even though other tissues
such as the ! iver~ kidney, and muscle had decreased pyruvic dehydrogenase

activltleso

After oxythiamine treatment, the

apoen~ymes

were in-

activated In the tissues affected, and the addition of TOP lo, vitro
did not restore the
tion,

~xythiamine

en~ymes

back to normal activity.

In this connec=

diphosphate, but not oxythlamine or oxythlamine mono.=

phosphate was able to Inhibit the

reactiv~tlon

of pyruvic dehydrogenase

In tissue homogenates from thiamine=deficient pigeons when TOP was

added after the antagonist «59»o

«alkal

Oxythiamine diphosphate also pre=

ine=wash~d

yeast» and TOP wer® incubated together «4».

Changes in

~=ket('Jglutaraite

dehydrogenase activities occurred In

rats U O» a Her pyr i th! aimO"n& aind oxyth I amine treatments.
effect on

ol=ketog~utarate

as with pyruvic
effect of

dehydrogenase activity was not as pronounced

dehydroge~~seo

cFianges

Usually the

This does not el imlnate the potential

lnol=ketogluhrnte

dehydrogeni1!1Se

activity in

L'2

=

=

thiamine def lciencyo
Only pyrithiamine aidmlnlstraitlon wais able to !ower rat brain
tr!!JnsketoJ!!Jse activities, while other tissues had decreased trans-

ket©!ase activities after feeding animals the thiamine-deficient
diets or oxythiamine «60-62»0

As with pyruvic dehydrogenase and

cl.=ketogl uhraite dehydrogenase, TOP wais aib ! e tit) restore the trans-

ketol ase !!JCtlvilty to normal after pyrithiamlne administration.
!D,

vit~

experiments conducted by Datta and Racker «63» h!!lve

shewn oxythiamine diphosphate to
tr!!Jnsketo~ase

pr~vent

the activation of yeast

from the apoenzyme and TDPo

Relatively high con-

centrait Ions ij;f TOP t2 x I o=4 M» were unab I e to overcome the I nact l vai~
tlon lnd~ced by lncub~tlng apotr~nsketoiase In 7 x 10=8 M oxythiamlne
dlphosph~te

just prior to the addition of the coenzyme.

Furthermore,

a solution of 2o4 x 10=5 M of oxythlamlne diphosphate was able to

Inactivate
phete may

transketolas~o

~ompete

This indlc&tes that oxythlamine dlphos=

for TOP for the TOP=bindtng site on the apoenzyme

and that oxythlamlne may displace TOP from apoenzymes in tissues in

which oxythiamine can be

pyrophosphoryl~ted

to the

diphosphate~

Changes in glyoxylase ievels after prolonged thiamine deficiency
occurred with degradation of tissue protein «64, 65Do
on a thiamine-deficient
brain, began to have

di~t,

After 17 days

many tissues in rats, including the

detectabi~

concentrations Of glyoxylateo

47th day, the glyoxylate concentration had risen to

0~01

~gig

tissue, which was less than the amount of TOP in the tissuesq

By the

of

Three

hours after the Injection of 14C-glyclne into thiamine=deficient r~tsp

the percentage of label in the urinary glyoxylic acid increased from
IS tc 71

~t

the 18th and 47th days, respectlvelyp

~fter

the rats had

i3 =

=

been

p~~ced

on the

minor effect of

thiamin~=deficlent

thlamin~

mainutrltlono

dletso

This appears to be a

Specif le effects of the

thiamine antagonists on gly@xylase have not been studied .Ln

~or

l,n Vi h"Oo

Of tlhe four TDP=dflpendent en.zymes 9 p.iyruv! c dehydrogenaise appeairs
to be most affected by either of the thiamine
thiamine is

to prevent

be~ieved

suppiy of TOP to the

ap~n.zymes,

thought to cGmpete with
tissues affected by
Thiamine and Nerve

ho~oen~yme

th~

wh!

~e

Pyri=

ant~gonistso

f~rmatlon

by

limiting the

oxythiamine di phosphate Is

TDP=bindlng sites on the apoenzymes in

oxythl~mine.

Transm!s~.20,

Thiamine has also been c©nsidered by Woolley «36» and by Woolley
and Merrifield «34, 35» to be Involved ln nerve functoons other than
through TOP acting as
do

not

~

coenzyme.

Some experiments with nerve fibers

support this hypothesiso

who~ ~y

Von Muralt «66» revi®Wed
frcim the frogo

e~p~rlments

Pyrithi~mlne c~Ysed

progressive changes with time in

the threshold and action potentials at
changes were similar to those

th~t

with single=nerve fibers

th~

node of Ranviero

were caused by

lncre~sed

These
external

Na+ concentr~tions or by Inactivation of the N~+ transport system.
At a 3 x 10=3 M pyrithl$mune c~n~entratlon, the effect of pyr!thi~mlne
was similar to that produced by a 50%
transport system.
however,

w~s

The

11(1-

of the sodium=

permeability w~s not ~ffectedo

unab i e to clftuse s Im! I ar changes

altering the Na+ transp~rt system.
re~ative

in~ctivat!on

f'O

Oxythiamine;

those observed aif ter.·

Gurtner «B» found changes in the

concentrations of thiamine and its phosphate esters nn

i4

=

stimulated or unstimulated
loaded with

35

were iso!atedo

r~t

=

nerveso

fhe rats had previously been

s=,thi~mine before the single symmetrical rat nerves

The stimul.ated nervi1 was shot into isopropan,e [sic]

ait =190° 0 while the

unstlmuiat~o

nerve was naircotiz:ed with ether

vapors before being frozen in lsopropane [sic)o
centr~tnon

The relative con-

of TOP fel ! from 60% in the unstimulated nerve to 23S in

the stimulated nerve, and the thiamine and TMP concentrations incre~sed

friam 3o4 and

st!muiaitlono

~9% to~

Evidence for

ai

lo3

~nd

64% 0 respectively, after

specific enzymatic reaction involving

thiamine or its phosphate esters was lacking with pyrithiamine
treatment, but Von Mura It «67» be! ieved that thiamine or TOP was
Important Nn nerve functlono

The concentration of pyrithiamine,

however, was quite high to produce thtse effects when compared to
the amount of pyrithiamlne required to produce polyneurltis l.!l

~o

These alterations may be correlated with changes in the rate of
acetylcho!'ine synthesis brought about by decreased TOP concentratlonso
Secondary eH•ct:s of thiamine deficiency on nerve function may
be·related to the synthesis of acetylchol ine.

Choline acetylase

catalysed the synthesis of acetylchol ine from acetyl=Coenzyme A and
chol inep reaction 60
Acety!=Coenzyme A+ Chol
Mann and Qu®ste! «68» in

int~

~940 studie~

Acetylchol ine + Coenzyme A «6»

the synthesis of acetylchoJine In

pigeon brain si lce;\i from normal and poiyneuritic pigeonso
anaerobic

condltio~s

Under

In the presence of potassium Ions and eserinep

brain slices from thlamnne=deflclent pigeons had a decreased ability
to syntheslie acetylchol !ne from

py~uvateo

When thiamine was added

~

to normal slices there was no
but the acety!cho!ine

15 -

ch~nge

In the synthesis of

~cetylcho!lne,

was returned to normal in the

conc~ntratlon

Thiamine was thought to be converted to TDP 9

deficient slices.

which restored pyruvic oxidase activity and permitted the synthesis

of active acetate.
synthesis of

The acetate, along with cho! ine, permitted normal

acetylcholin~.

The effect of thiamine deficiency on the brain acetylchollne
content l.!l
same

~ h$S

acetylch~I

not been agreed upon.

ine concentrations in

Mac~ntosh

«o9» found the

from normal and thiaimine=

br~ins

deficient plgeonsp but lissak .It Jl. «70» found the acetylcho!ine con=
centratlon nn brains fran

thi~mlne=d$flcient

rats to be 371 lower than

In normal rat brainso

This discrepancy is

dlff iculty in

tissue levels of acetylchtl ine.

ass~y!ng

prob~biy

Differences In the susceptlbll ity of the

b~aln

related to the

towards pyri-

thlamlne and oxythlamlne suggested that there may be differences In

the catalytic properties of the brain
towards the antagon!stso
ccimpetltively the
enzymeo

pyrophosphokinase

Pyrithiamine was thought to Inhibit

pyrophosphoryl~tlon

of thiamine, as does the I Iver

Hcwever, the lack of penetration of oxythiamlne into the

brain with a lack of subsequent
by lack of affinity of

kinaseo

thi~mine

o~ythiamine

A!so 9 the affinity

pyrithiemune

I iver enzymep

lo.~
~s

~ffe~ts

f@r the brain thiamine pyrophosphe=
tC!W~rds

thiamine

~nd

was th@ught to be greater than the

~ffinlty

for

lndic~ted

concentrate pyrlthiamine

~f

the

on TDP function may be caused

br~in

enzyme

by the ability of brain ever the !Iver to

~nd

thiamine ln

~o

II.

MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

M1terjals
Ribose-5-P 2Na+, TDP
0

0

c1-, ATP 2Na+, DPNH 2Na+ (grade Iii>,
0

0

and mixed crystals of giycerolphosphate dehydrogenase and trlosephosphate lsomerase were obtained from the Sigma Chemical Company,
St. Louis, Mlssourio

Thiamine chloride and TOP.er- were obtained

from Menn Research laboratories, New York, New York.
«grade C», pyrithlamlne bromide

~grade

Thiamine chloride

A>, and oxythlamtne chloride

«grade A» were obtained from California Corporation for Biochemical
Research, Los Angeles, Callfornlao

Glycylglyclne and thiamine

chloride were obtained from Nutritional Biochemicals Coo, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Two standard phosphate buffers, pH 4.00 and pH. 1.00

± a.or

at 25°, were obtained from Eo Ho Sargent and Co., Chicago, llllnols.
A pH

9.oo t

0.02 at 25° boric acid-potassium chlorlde-aodlum hydroxide

buffer was purchased from Scientific Productq, Menlo Park, California.
Flelschmonn 1 s dry baker 0 s yeast, type 20-40 was obtained from
Standard Brands,
stored at 5°.

~nco,

New York, New York.

The baker's yeast was

Dried brewer's yeast for enzyme work,

l1¥~b1romvGes

c1rl1btrgep1js strain, was obtained from Anheuser-...flusch, Inc., Stt
Louis, Missouri.
It

It was stored at -20° on arrival, and before use

was pcwdered In a Waring Blendor.
Rats were obtained from Sprague-Dawley, Ina., and the Holtzman

Rat Co., both of Madison, Wisconsin.
-
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- 17 Fresh bovine spleen was obtained gratuitously from Utah Valley
Packing Co.

The spleen was placed on ice until it could be processed

in the laboratory within twenty minutes.
Sephadex G-200, a modified dextran for gel filtration, was
obtained from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, New York, New York.

DEAE-

eel lulose, standard type with 0.91 meq. of anion exchange capacity
per gram, was obtained from the Carl Schleicher and Schuell Co.,
Keene, New Hampshire.

Al I other chemicals used were of reagent grade.

Deionized water was used in al I reagents, dialyses, and assays.
The salt concentration never exceeded three parts per mil I ion.
Equipment
A Beckman DB Spectrophotometer was connected to a LI near/Log
Varicord Model 43 Recorder.

Water at 37° was circulated through the

thermo-spacers surrounding the eel I compartment of the spectrophotometer. ,The rates of the enzyme reactions during the assays were
fol IONed by measuring the absorbancy of the solutions at 340 mµ while
the chart was moving one inch/minute.

The slopes produced were

linear except where noted in the experimental section.
Protein was estimated according to the method of Warburg and
Christian as reported by Layne (71 >.

The Beckman OB Spectrophotometer

was used to determine the absorbancy of the protein solutions at
280 and 260 mµ.
I

A Carl Zeiss Model PNQ II Spectrophotometer was used to determine
the molar absorption coefficient of thiamine and the concentrations of
thiamine

dip~osphate

solutlons4

Thiamine dlphosphate solutions were

analyzed by paper electrophoresis using the Spinco Model R Paper

-
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Electrophoresis System with a Duostat

o.

c.-reguf ated pONer supply.

The thiamine compounds were detected, after spraying with alkaline
ferricyanide, with a Mlneralight, Model SI 2537.
A Beckman Dk-2 Spectrophotometer was used to determine the
spectra of the pyrithiamine phosphate solutions.

Weighings of the

reagents were made on a Mettler semi-micro analytical balance.

The

pH's of solutions were determined with a Beckman Model GS pH meter.
A Sorval I RC-2 refrigerated centrifuge was used from centrifugatlonso

The temperature controls were set to give the desired

temperatures In the rotorso

Ill.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

In order to assay thiamine pyrophosphokinase from rat brain
tissue, a sensitive enzymatic assay was sought.

Previously, apo-

carboxylase was used for assaying the TOP synthesized by the kinase
from other tissueso

Preliminary preparations of purified apo-

carboxylase by Kaziro 0 s method «72> were found to lose activity
quite readilyo

Furthermore, the amounts of residual carboxylase

activity were hlgho

For these reasons, apotransketolase was chosen

to be used for a sensitive and specific TOP assay enzyme (73).
Apotransketolase preparations were reported to be obtained during
the purification of transketolase.

This enzyme could be stored in

an airmonium-sulfate suspension at 5° without loss of activity.

The

substrates, ribose-5-P and xylulose-5-P, 1 for the transketolase
reaction had to be prepared enzymatically from ribose-5-P by
treatment with ribosephosphate isomerase and xylulosephosphate
epimeraseo
Pr1paration of Ribosephosphate !somerase
and X~lulosephosphate Epimer4se
A mixture of ribosephosphate isomerase and xylulosephosphate
epimerase was prepared from bovine spleen acetone powder according
1

An initial sample of the barit.m salts~ribose-5-P, ribulose5-P, and xylulose-5-P--was generously supplied by Dr. E. Racker of
the Publ le Health Research Institute of the City of New York, lnco
-
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to the procedure of Ashwell and Hickman «74) through their heattreatment stepo

Two modifications were made: 4 times the amount of

spleen acetone p<WYder was extracted with 4 volumes of water, and
the an.nonium sulfate fraction was dissolved

in 2

voltnes

of

water

prior to the beat treatmento
Afte~

15

months

of

repeated freezing and thawing, there were

12 units/ml and 1.9 units/mg of ribosephosphate iscmerase and

xylulosephosphate eptmerase.

This represented an original total

of at least 780 units, as determined at 37°, or 1291 of the activity
as assayed at the time of preparation.

The original assay, h<WYever,

was carried out at 30° and with less transketolase.
Asspy of Blb9sepho§ph•tt lfgntrpse
and Xylulosephosphate EpJmtrase

A mixture of ribosephospbate lsomerase and xylulosephoapbate
epimerase was assayed with transketolase by adding the follCJNlng
reagents to a 2.0-ml cuvette and pretncubatlng them for two mlnutea
at 37° in a water bath: 0.05 ml of 0.003 M DPNH and 0.06 MM9Cl2 Jn
0.5 M glycylglyeine CpH 7.3), 0.10 ml of tranaketoleae Cllw7 units/ml),

0.10 ml of 0.001 M TDP, 0.05 ml of «-glycerolphoaphato dehydrogenase
and triosepnosphate isCfflerase <0.4 mg/ml), 1pproxlm1tely Q,03 u"it
of rlbosephosphote isomerose and xyluloaepho1ph1te eplmerase,
water to bring the volume to Oa95 ml.

A~

~nd

of the solution was

determined at 340 mµ for one minute l"o ahan;e.)J then
Oa05 M ribose-5-phosphate was added t• 1tart the

o,o;

re~~tf

Qn,

~I

ef

- 21 -

xylulose=.5--P, and ribulose=S...P> was prepared by adding 9.74 ml of
water, 3ol3 m,tnoles of ribose-s...P 2Na+, 8.35 ml of ribosephosphate
0

tsomerase and xylulosephosphate epimerase (12 units/ml> to 0.37 ml
of 0.5 M glycylglyclne buffer <pH 7.3>.

The resulting solution

was incubated for 30 minutes at 40°; then the reaction was stopped
by cooling to 0° in a -15° alcohol bath and by adding 2.78 ml of
50% trichloroacetic acid.

ation at 10 0 000
solution

wa~

g

The precipitate was removed by centrifug-

for 5 minutes at 0°.

The pH of the supernatant

raised to 6 by adding Oo9 ml of 10 M NaOH whtle stirring.

To the neutralized solutton, 4.65 ml of 1.0 M barium acetate were
added.

The

resulting precipitate was removed by centrifugation at

10 1 000 g for 5

minutes at 0°.

Four volumes (totaling 104 ml> of

95% ethanol were added to the supernatant solution at 0°, and the

suspension was allowed to remain tn an lee bath for two hours.
precipitate was collected by centrifugation at

a,ooo

g for 20

minutes at 0°, then washed with 100 ml of 951 ethanol at
centrifuged as above.

The

o•

and

The baritm salts of the pentose phosphatea

were stored over P205 In a vacuum desiccator._.yJeld: 1.04 9,

The

pentose phosphates were solublized by dla1olvlng o.642 g of their
barltm salts In 6.9 ml of Oal N HCI.
adding

laO

ml of

loO

The barlllft ton Wil r•moved by

M ammonium sulfate, followed by

and the supernatant aolution was neutrall&od with

NaOM to pH

o~a

whll• etlrrtnsg

e•ntrlfYQatl~n;

o.o ml

of l,Q M

The 'olutlon w11 thtn dfvfdtd Int@

2-mf aliquots wnteh could b• atored, #ro1on it -20 9 , for two or
three week• wlthout appreciable IO§§ of tht p1nto11

phO§ph~t@§,

Th@

conc:entratt6~'.of the llmltfng pentO§t pho1ph1tt Cofth@f rfb@§@ml=fl

-~-

or xylulose.=-5<--PJ in the solution was 27 mM.
Assay of Pentose Phosphates
The following reagents were added to a 2o0-ml cuvette: 25 pmoles
of glycylglycine-NaOH lpH 7o3>, 0.15 pnole DPNH, 3 pmoles MgCl 2 , 0.3
unit of transketolase, O.I pmole of TOP, 20 pg of ot-glycerolphosphate
dehydrogenase and triosephosphate isomerase, and water to make the
final volume l.O mlo

The solution was incubated for 2 minutes at

37°; the absorbancy at 340 mp was determined for one minute <no
change»; and then an aliquot containing 0.06 - 0.09 ,ttnole of the
limiting pentose phosphate in the mixture was added to start the
transketoiase reaction.

The reaction was follONed until there was

no change in the absorbancy.

The total difference in absorbancy,

corrected for the dilution, was used to calculate the concentration
of the limiting pentose phosphate in the mixture.

In the

calculation it was assumed that 1.0 pmole of DPNH in l.O ml had
an absorbancy of 6.220

In subsequent experiments reported In this

work, the concentration of pentose phosphate wil I meon the concentration of the limiting pentose phosphate in the mixtureo
Assay of Transketolase
Transketolase was assayed according to the procedure of
Srere .!!, .Qio (75Jo

This is similar to the assay fer the pentose

phosphates, except that only up to Oo02 unit of transketolase and
I - lo3 .unoles of pentose phosphate were used in the assay,
of oxidation of DPNH was follawedo
which will

prod~ce

The rate

A unit of enzyme Is that ameunt

one pmole of glyceraldehyde-3-13 per minute y"der

conditions of th• assayo

- 23 Transketolase Preparation
Transketolase was prepared from baker's yeast by modifying
the procedure of Srere .ti .I.!.· (75).

When the initial stock of

baker's yeast was exhausted, and before a delayed delivery of
fresh yeast was received, transketolase was prepared frCl'll brewer's
yeast.
Brewer's Yeast Transketolase
Three hundred grams of brewer's yeast were extracted with
900 ml of deionized water and 5.94 mmoles (8.43 g> of Na2HP04 for
3

hours, instead of with 900 ml of 0.066 IA Na2HP04 for 2.5 hours.

The autolysate was centrifuged at 13,000 g for 30 minutes rather
than for 20 minutes.

The acetone fractionation, dialysis, and

heat-treatment steps were carried out as described by Srere

<75>.

.!J:.

AL·

Instead of removing the protein after the heat treatment by

filtration, which caused extensive foaming, the protein was removed
by centrifugation at 23,000 g for 20 minutes at

o•.

The supernatant

solution was then chilled in a -12° alcohol bath, and while stirring,
0.5 volt.me of 95S ethanol was added, dropwise.

As the temperature

began to fall belCM zero, some freezing was evident; at this point
the rate of alcohol addition was increased.

During the final

addition of the alcohol, the temperature was al lowed to fall to -5°.
The precipitate· was collected by centrifugation at
for 20 minutes.

a,ooo

g at -4°

The supernatant fraction was refractionated by

adding, dropwise, another 0.5 voltn1e of 95% ethanol at -5° in a
-12° alcohol bath.

The dark bravn sediment frCl'll the first and the

I i ght brCMn prec Ip i tate from the second alcohol fract i onat ions were

extracted fer

10

minutes at ream temperature, while stirring, with

5 and a ml of water, respectively.

The Insoluble material was re-

meved by centrifugatien at 10,000 g at rGOlll temperature for 10
minutes.

Relatively little activity was found In the supernatant

solution frem the first extraction, while
recovered in the second extract.

44~

of the activity was

This solutien was chromatographed

on DEAE-cellulose and fractionated with anrnonit1n sulfate, as previously
reported.

The second anaonlt.1n sulfate fraction was dissolved in

1.0 ml of water.

The selution was warmed to reom temperature, and

0.75 ml of saturated ann0nit.1n sulfate-concentrated NH 40H mixture
at pff 7.8 1 was added until a cloudiness developed, at which time

the suspension was refrigerated for 4 days.

When this purlf led

sample of transketolase was assayed, the final dilution was made in
a solution which contained O.IS bovine ser""1 albwnin, 0.05 M
glycylglycine buffer, pH 7.6, at 25°, and 0.006 M MgCl 2 • A st.11mary
of the purification of this preparation is given in Table I.
The first brewer's yeast transketolase preparation was found
to have no thiamine pyrophosphokinase activity when 0.3 unit of
apotransketolase was incubated with 0.15 ,._.,.thiamine and 1.5
µmoles ATP for one hour in the thiamine pyropbesphekfnase assay.
(The thiamine pyrophospheklnase assay ls described en page 29.>

lconcentrated ammonium hydroxide was added te saturated ammonium
sulfate until the pH was 7.8 as determined with a glass electrode on a
50-feld dilution at room temp•rature.
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TABLE I

,

FIRST BREWER'S YEAST TRANSKETOLASE PREPARATION

Transketolase Activity
Step

Un(ts 8

Y!1 its

Total
Units

Acetone fractionation

4.64

0.191

876

Heat treatment

4.25

0.435

748

ml

mg

2nd Alcohol fractionation (33-50%)

31.4

0.968

330

DEAE-cellulose

11.1

I .4

158

1st Anmonitn sulfate fractionation
f50....70% saturation>

73.4

14.2

73

2nd Anlnonium sulfate fractionation

116.0

31.4

92.8

aA unit is defined •s ,tmofes of glyceraldehyde-3-P formed per

minute.

-~-

Alcohol Fractionation of Transketo!ase
Many

prepar.ation~

of transketolase had given poor yields with

ICWI increases in specific activity through the alcohel-fractionation
step as given in the precedure of Srere s.t,AJ_. l75>.

Therefore, a

fractionation study was made to determine the optimum proportions
of

ethanol to be added to the supernatant solution from the heat-

treatment step.

Baker's yeast transketo!ase was prepared through

the heat-treatment step with an activity of 6.4 units/ml end specific
activity of 0.30 unit/mg.

Ten-4111 aliquots ef the supernatant

solution from the heat treatment were chilled to 0°; then varying
amounts Gf 95% ethanol at approximately 0° were added.

The temperature

was allowed to drop te about -5° during the addition, and then the
suspension was centrifuged at

a,ooo

g for 10 minutes at -4°.

The

sediments were extracted with 1.0 ml ·of water for 10 minutes at
ro90 temperature with stirring; they were then centrtfug•d at room
temperature at

a,ooo

g fer 10 minutes to remove Insoluble material.

Aliquots of the supernatant solutions were assayed for protein and
for transketolase activity (fig. IJ.

In subsequent purifications

the fractien precipitating between 0.2 and 0.9 vol\119 ethanol
additions was retained.
furiticatitn qt Thiamine Dlph9sphat1
On April I, 1964 two cemnercial samples of thiamine diphosphate•
Cl were analyzed fer thiamine monephospbates.

(The samples were from

Mann Research Laberatory, Let G2213, received July 2, 1962; and Sigma
Chemical Cov, Lot CllB-093, 98-IOOS pure, received June 48, 1961.>
This

w~s

done by separating 0.01-and 0.02-ml aliquets of a 0.04 M
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Fig. I. Alcohol fractionation studies of baker's yeast
transketolase. The voltines of ethanol indicated were added at 0°to
-5° to 10-ml aliquots of the supernatant solution obtained after
heat treatment.
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solution of the two samples by paper electrophoresls with 0.05 IA
acetate buffer, pH 5.4 1 according t• the procedure of Slllprandl
and Slliprandl <47D.

The current used during the electrophoresis

for

5

hours was kept constant at

The

dried paper strips were sprayed with an alkellne ferrlcyanlde

I

ma/c:m width

of

paper strips.

selutlon C2.5S potasst...a ferrtcyanlde : 2.5 II. Ma<Ji : 951 ethanol ::
I g 20

~

to oxidize the thiamine compounds to their thlochromes.

40)

TMP and TOP migrated 0.3 te 1.0 c:m towards the anede, and 3 c:m
tewards the cath•de, respectively. Both samples bad high concentrations

of

This might be

TA\P--the
expt~tned

Mann

preparation higher than the Sigma.

by the temperature at which the two sample•

were stored--the Mann sample at 5° and the Slgme at -15°.
A

o.04-ml altquot of

0.04 IA Sigma

thiamine dlphoaphate was

chrometographed on a DCIW9x 1-xe acetate colunn Cl.I

cm'J. x 3,5 cm).

The acetate form •f the resin was prepared fr .. th• chlorld•
accerdlng to the procedure of De Giuseppe and G, Rlndl C77),

T#I'

was eluted with water, end the TOP was eluted with 0,1 M1cetlc
The 1bsorbancy of the water eluates was determined 1t 217 .,.,

acid.

and the absorbency of the acetic 1cld elu1te1 w11 determined 1t
250 mp.

The fraction• cont1lnfn; th• TMP and TDP were lyophlll11d,

When dl•••lv•d fn water, 0.141 >mel• of 1'\9 1nd
TOP were r1cov1r1d.

e.ea

~I••

of

Tht c•nc1ntratlon1 of th• thl1mln1 phoaph1t1

101utton1 were dtter•ln•d frem th1 ••l•r ab1trptlvltlt1 of thl1Mlftt
at 233 and 217 mµ on

allq~•t•

Which were dll1t1d with 0.1 Mpho1ph1t1

buffer at pH 7,0,
Th• m•l•r 1b1orptlvltl11 of two thl1mln1 ohltrldt 1olutlon1
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were determined to be 11,200

± 100

at 233 mp and 8,430

267 mp at pH 1.0 ln 0.1 IA phesphate buffer.

!

30 at

These values agreed

quite closely with those for the absorption spectra of thiamine at
pH 6.8 reported by Maier and Metzler <7a>.
Asspy •f Tbjagafoe Qlpbtspbate
Thiamine diphosphate was assayed according to a modified
procedure of Datta and Racker (73) using apttransketolase.

In a

final voltnte of 0.25 ml •f water, 25 µmoles of glycylglycine, 0.15
pnole of DPNR, 3 J.ln•les of either MgCI-? or aaso4 , about o.3 antt of
apotransketolase and 10 - 50 p}ll•les of TOP were incubated at pH 7.3
at 37°.

..

i

At the end •f a 30-.inute ori 60-minute prelncubation period,

20 pg of «-glycerolphosphate debydrogenase/trlosepbosphate f somerase
mixture was added, follewed by water to bring the final voltne to
1.0 ml.

The Ai\340

~was

then determined for one minute (no change>,

after which tbe transketolase reaction was started by adding 1.0 1.3 ,ttneles of pentose phosphateo
The trme required for 8.4 p}Jlffles TDP to canblne with
apotransketolase to form the active holeenzyme at 37° Jn the
standard TOP assay can be seen in Figure 2.
A standard curve for TOP using a 60-mlnute preincubation •f TOP
and apetransketelase is given in Figure 3.

The

~340

mp/minute in the

linear portion of this curve is 4.6 times that reported by Datta and
Racker «73> Who pretncubated fer 30 minutes at roam temperature,
rather than fer 60 minutes at 37°,

al'l~

ass,.yed the transketolase

reaction at 30°, rather than 37°, as given in Figure 3.
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Fig. 2. Time dependence of transketolase formation from
apotransketolase and TDP. The pref ncubatlon period for 8.4
µ,umoles of TOP to combine with apotransketofase 'in the TDP assay
<page 29) is indicated on the abscissa.
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Standard curve for thiamine dlphosphate.

The TOP was

preincubated with 0.3 unlt of apotransketolase ll I units/mg) for 60
minutes accord Ing to the standar'd TOP assay on page 29.

- 32 Thiamine Pyrtphosph!kinase In Baker's
Yepst Tronsketolase
A baker's yeast preparation was purified up to the ethanol
step, as was done for the brewer's yeast preparation <page 23>.
The supernatant solution (from the heat-treatment step> at o• was
treated with 0.2 vollJlle of -12° ethanol, dropwise, in an alcohol
bath at -15°, while stirring.

The temperature of the solution was

allewed to drop to -5° during the addition of the ethanol, witheut
freezing, after which the suspension was centrifuged at 10 1 000 g
for 15 minutes at -5°.

The supernatant solution was placed in the

alcohoU bath at -5°, treated with 0.7 volt.lft8 •f ethanol (based on
the vol1.11e of the supernatant solution from the original heattreatment

step~

and,,follcwed by centrifugation a• above.

.

"

The

precipttate was extracted at r . . temperature for 10 minutes wlth
about e ml of water.

The Insoluble material was removed by centrlfug-

ation at 15,000 g for 15 minutes at rOClln temperature.

The aolutton

was then chrematographed on DEAE-cellulose, a• for the brewer'•
yeast.

The first pink 5-ml eluate was retained for fraction A ond

the next three 5-ml eluates fer fraction B.

These IOlutlene Mre

fractionated with ammonitn sulfate as before, except thot, after the
second ammonium sulfate addition, the aolutlons were 1llf#fed to stand
at room temperature for a half hour before they were ce"trtfuged at
roem temperatureo

Fraction Awa• then cry1t1lll&ed 1ceerdln9 t• the

modified procedure of De la Haba

it &J..• C1tl.

After 1ddlnq

t~e

a1turated alltlonlllft 1ulf1te-cttnetntr1t1d ....n1um hydrOJC1'9 •olutfcm 1

pM 1.a, at o•, the ollghtly turald ••luttoft w11 111-..d to 1t1ni f@f
3 hour• at room temperaturt.

It w11 then oontrlfu91d 1t room

33 temperature to obtain the first crop of so-called crystals, Ai•

A

second crop of crystals, A2, was obtained from the supernatant
solution.

Fraction B was refracttonated at 0° with 5.0 ml of

saturated ammonium sulfate-concentrated ammonium hydroxide, pH 7.8.
The suspension was al lewed to stand In an ice bath for 3 hours, and
then was centrifuged at 11,000 g at 5° for 20 minutes.
fraction was obtained by adding 3 ml of

saturat~,d

A second

ammonium sulfate-

concentrated arrrnonium hydroxide, pH 7.8, to the supernatant solution
and letting the suspension stand overnight in the cold room.

The

suspension was al lowed to warm up to room temperature fer 3 hours,
at which time the protein was collected by centrifugation at recm
temperature.

A summary ef this purification is given In Table 2.

An Indication of the amount •f thiamine pyrephosphoklnase
in the baker's yeast transketolase fractions from Table 2 can be
seen In Table 3.

Even though the rate of change In the abserbancy

ls teo high fer an accurete interpretation, the data do demonstrate
that these preparations would not be suitable fer a TOP assay In
the presence of thiamine and ATP.
An attempt to remove thiamine pyrephespheklnase from the
transketelase on a Sephadex G-200 celumn was attempted.

The

second ammonium sulfate fractlen, B2, and the crystallization
fractions, A1 and A2, were combined and fractionated by adding

i.o

ml of the saturated a111menlum sulfate-concentrated ammenlum

hydroxide selutien, pH 7.8, ot 0°.
at 10,000 g for 20 minutes at 0°.
1.0 ml of 1.0 M Trls·HCI at pH

a.o.

The suspenslen wos centrifuged
The sediment was dissolved In
A G-200 Sephadex c•lumn
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TABLE 2

StwMARY OF PlRJFICATBON OF BAKER'S YEAST TRANSKETOLASE

Transketolase Activity
Un j ts 8

Step

ml

Units
mg

Total
Uni ts

Acetone fractionation

8.5

0.224

1460.0

Heat treatment

7.45

0.348

1150.0

Alcohol fractionation

49.2

1.62

526.0

OEAE-cellulose A

38.9

3.1

202.0

DEAE-cellulose B

23.6

2.19

355.0

1st Anrnonium sulfate A

93.2

15.7

196.0

Jst Aamonlum sulfate B

74.2

6.7

400.0

0.94

2nd Annonlum sulfate

e1

10.6

2nd Aamontum sulfate

~

2

248.0

10.4

310.0

Crystallization At

107.0

23.3

112.0

Crystallization A2

60.0

II. 7

64.0

8

minute.

A

12.~

unit ts defined as )IDOles ef glyceraldehyde->-P formed per
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TABLE 3

THIAMINE PYROPHOSPHOKINASE ACTIVITY IN THE
PURIFIED BAKER'S YEAST TRANSKETOLASE
FRACTIONS
Purified transketolase was Incubated with 25 µmoles
glycylglycine buffer (pH 7.3>, 0.15 µmole of DPNH, 3 pmoles
MgCt 2 , and with and without o.o5pnolethtamtne encl IO}l'loles of ATP
for 60 minutes at 37°. Then 20 ~g of oC.-gly.cerolphosphate dehydrogenase and trlosephosphate lsomerase and water were added
to make the volume 1.0 ml. The transketolase reaction was started
by adding 1.0 >'l'ole of pentose phosphate.

Fraction

2nd

Ammonium
sulfate 82

Cry~ ta lf l

At

l tat I on

Crystal I lzatiran
A.2

Un1 ts of
Transketola••
Assay

Wt th
B1 & ATP

WI thout

Bt 6 ATP

••

Ml nut•

••

0.41:5

1.945

70

0.148

!), 7

0.407

0.917

31

0.12~

4,9

O, f SI

0,600

4t!i

Q,OQI

1.~

A414.Q IBY

'

~~4g IU
Ml nut•

.

"
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(1.76

cm2

x 40 cm) was prepared according t• the precedure •f

Flodin <a>>.
lpH

a.o,

The column was washed with 200 ml ef 0.1 M Trls•HCI

when measured at roam temperature} and then the transketelase

solutien was placed on the c•lumn at 5°.

The protein was eluted

from the column with the Tris buffer and assayed by determining the
absorbancy at

2~0

and 260 mp.

Transketolase was then assayed in

every third tube, and the two most active fractions were assayed
for thiamine pyrophosphokinasf.

Figure 4 shews that there was some

fractionatl•n of the transketolase.

However, Table 4 shows that the

thiamine pyrephosphokinase still contaminated the transketolase in
the eluates and that the residual transketolase activitywas too high
for geed TOP assays.
Remoyal of Thiamine Pyrophesphokjn9se
from Brewer's Yeast Tra'msketol ase
Kaziro C30) chrem,tographed baker's yeast thiamine pyrophesphokinase on a DEAE-cel lulose column l2.5 x 15 cm) by applying the
enzyme te theeclumn
at pH 7.4 and eluting the enzyme at pH 8.6.
.
'

recovered the enzyme in only 241 yield frem the column.

He

Mano (31)

claimed poor receverles of liver thiamine pyrophesphokinase after
DEAE-, phespho-, and carboxymethyl-cellulese

chrom~tegraphy.

Therefere, three preparQtlons of brewer's yeast transketolase with
high thiamine pyrephespneklnase and low specific activities were
combined fer chromatogr,phy on DEAE-cel lulose.

These preparations

also had a high residual transketelase activity (without added TOP>
which would prevent thetr use for TOP assays.

The cembined

transk•t•lase selutiens were dialyzed lte remove TDP and ammoni1.m
sulfate) against 4 liters of 0.01 M Trls•HCI, pH

a.o,

for

2

hours
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Transketolase fractionation on G-200 S.phadex.
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TABLE 4
THIAMINE PYROPHOSPHOKINASE IN TRANSKETOLASE
ELUATES FRQ\\ A G-200 SEPHADEX COLUINa

Without
B1 & ATP

With
B1 & ATP

Fr act f on

Units of
Transketolase
Assay

.1A340 !!M!
Mf nute

Sb

A4-340 m!
Mfnute

,,_b

30

Oo368

Oo97

42

0.156

6.8

33

0.447

I 056

56

0.250

6.0

asee Table 3 for assay conditions.
0The percent transketolase activity of the total apotransketolase in the assayo «See footnote in Table 3.)
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. and against 2 liters ef 0.01 M potassillll phosphate, pH 6.0, fer
2 hours at 5°.

A jacketed OEAE-cel lulese column (1.8 cm2 x 26 cm) was

equilibrated with 0.01 M potassium phosphate, pH 6.0, at

o•;

0

then 7.2 ml of dialysate, containing 393 unl·ts ef transketelase
with a specific activity of 1.21 units/mg, were applied to the
column.

The phosphate buffer was used to elute the protein from

the column, and after 50 ml had been eluted from the column, most
of the transketolase came off In the next six 1.7 - 1.8 ml
The most active fraction, I, had 90.5 units with a

fractions.

specific activity of 3.05 units/mg, whl le the ether fractions
were combined to give 11, which had a total of 202 units with a
specific activity of 1.77 units/mg.

The preteln concentration of I

was lc.wered tc 10 mg/ml by adding 1.33 ml of water to 1.64 ml •f
enzyme solution, after which 4.6 ml of saturated ammonium aulfettconcentrated ammonium hydroxide solution, pH 7.6 Cpege 241, were
added, with stirring, at

o• until a faint turbidity appeared,

The slightly turbid solution w11 al ltwtd to atand overnight In
the cold room.

The next day ft waa w1rmtd to r•om ttmp1r1tur1

fer 2.5 hours and centrifuged,

The prteiplt1t1 w1a dlaaolvtd In

1.0 ml of water and assayed (63 units/ml, 17 unlta/mgJ,

Il was fractionated

by the

rr1etlon

same pree•durt, thin dl11tlvtd In w1t•r

to 1.2 ml, and a$sayed l77.a units/ml, 11,4 wnlt1/m9>,

Tho

residual and contaminating thi1mlne pyr•ph•3phokln111 1etlvltlti
were determined and feuna to be IGJN tf@llt ,,,
'·

stored at 5° after adding 1.3 ml 1nd O,Q

m~ tf

Tnt fft§titn§ wtff
HtufthUI l!IRWntniYm
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TABLE 5

THilAMINE PYROPHOSPHOKBNASE ACTIVITY IN BREWER'S
YEAST TRANSKETOLASEa

CWithout
Bl & ATP

With
B1 4r ATP

Fraction

Units of
Transketotase
Assay

~40 nw

sb

AA~Q 8'11
Minute

Sb

I

Oo315

0.047

2.4

0.044

2.3

II

o.311

0.063

3.3

0.022

1.1

Minute

-

asee Table 3 for assay conditions.
bThe percent transketolase activity of the total apotransketolase in the assayo (See footnote in Table 3.>
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sulfate-concentrated anmonit1n hydroxide, pH 7.6, to 0.98 ml of

rr,

fraction I and to I.to ml of fraction

respectively.

When the transketolase fractions were assayed for residual
activity, the AA340 mp/minute increased with time.

This had been

observed previously, but not with any regularity, when assaying
for TOP and for residual activity.

The reason for the increase in

rate of oxidation was found to be due to TOP contamination of the
~-g!ycerolphosphate

solution.

dehydrogenase and trlosephosphate lsomerase

A fresh dilution of this enzyme mixture was prepared,

and unless the tip of the pipette for this enzyme solution was
placed on the wall of the cuvette where the TOP had been previously
added, there was apparently no transfer of TOP to the enzyme
solution.

This problem was avoided by adding the 0(-glycerol-

phosphate dehydrogenase and trf osephosphate

lsomere~•

before 0.05

ml of 2 x 10-3 M TOP in the standard assay of tran•ketolase.

When

this procedure was not followed, trace 'amounts of TPP buflt up and
contaminated

the~-glycerolphosphate

dehydrogenase and trfosephosphate

isomerase solution and caused an oppreclable incretee in the residual
transketolase activity.

A similar problem was observed with the

cuvettes being contaminated with TOP from

transket~lase

assays.

The

TOP apparently would bind to the wal Is of the cuvette, anq when
subsequently used for a TOP assay, there would bet high, but not
constant, residual activity.

Thia

~as

prevented by rinsing out the

cuvettes with 1.0 M NaOH followed by 1.0 M HCI and water.
situations where the cuvettes were contaminated

wit~

Jn

trace amounts of

TOP, the effect did not always shON up with a rise In AA34o mp/minute

- 42 during the assay, because mixing of the

reagent~

al lowed the

con~

taminating TOP to combine with the apotransketolase during the
preincubation period.
Preparation of Pyrith I ~mine Phosphates
A mixture of pyrithiamine phosphate compounds was prepared,

using the procedure of Viscontini ;!.!.

~.

(Sf)

for the

of thiamine phosphates, with a few modifications.

pr~paration

A mixture of

meta and ortho phosphoric acid was prepared by heating 1.2 ml of
85S phosphoric acid in a beaker over an open flame until a white
precipitate began to form.

The m;xture was allowed to cool, and

then was placed in an oil bath at 100 - 105°.

Pyrithiamine·HBr
I

(0.395 g> was added In three portions, and the resulting mixture
was stirred while heating at 100° for 15 minutes.

Al I of the

pyrlthlamine did not go into solution, and some was probably left
unreacted.

The reaction mixture was cooled, and 3 ml of water,

containing about 0.15 ml of 85S phosphoric acid, was added to
dissolve the material.

The Insoluble matter was removed by

centrifugation, and the supernatant solution was poured Into a
solution of 150 ml of acetone and 150 ml of 95S ethanol at 0°.

The

resulting suspension was centrifuged at 8,000 g for 10 minutes at 0°,
and the precipitate was dried over P205 in a vacuum desiccator at 5°.
The dried material was dissolved In 10 ml of water and found to have
a concentration of 0.064 M total pyrithiamine, as determined by Its
= Io 300 <S2>].
absorption maximum at 271 mµ f{mol ar
i;max273 m,u
'
represented a recovery of 68S of the pyrlthlamine added.

This

The mixture of pyrithlamine phosphate compounds C4.74 µmoles>

- 43 was separated on a Oowex I-XS acetate ion-exchange column C4.5 cm2 x
2.5 cm>, according to the procedure of De Giuseppe and G. Rind! C77>
for thiamine phosphate esters.

The separation of the pyrlthiamine

mixture into 4 components from the column can be seen Jn Figure 5.
The absorbancy at 271 mp was determined with a Beckman DU spectrophotometer.

The spectra of fractions 2, 5, 15, 16, and 19, with the

eluting solvent in the reference cuvette, were determined with a Beckman DK-2 recording spectrophotometer from 300 mp to 250 mp.

There

was. only a st ight shift in the absorption maximum to lower wavelengths and little change in absorbancy of the solutions as compared
to results obtained from the Beckman model DU spectrophotometer.
The phosphate content of some of the pyrlthlamine fractions
was analyzed by the Flsk-Subbarow method C83).

The phosphate-to-

pyrithiamlne ratio was consistent with the pattern of thiamine and
its phosphates, as reported by

De

thiamine and its phosphate esters.

Giuseppe and Rindi (77> for
CSee Table 6.)

. ·.

The Effe5t qf Pyrithiamjne Phosphate§
on Transketotase
·
The ability of some of the pyrithiamine phosphate fractions
to inhibit the formation of transketolase from the apoenzyme and
TOP was studied according to the method used for oxythiamine
diphosphate inhibition by Datta and Racker C63>.

It can be seen

in Table 7 that the pyrithiamlne-triphosphate fraction caused the
greatest inhibition of transketolase Cassays 7 - 9).
The inhibition caused by the pyrithiamine di- and triphosphate
fractions, hONever, was probably a result of a change In pH of the
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I .o M. SOd:i tlfl Acetate,
pM 4.5

0.02 M. Sodium

1

Acetate

0 .. 04 M. Acetic

Acid

l

II

III

Fraction
Fig .. 5.

(5 ml>

Pyrfthiamine elution pattern.

TABLE 6

PHOSPHATE IN PYRITHIAMINE SAMPLES
Phosphate
Pyrithf amine

Fraction
2 ..

. • o.o

o

o

a

0

0

..

0

0

0

16 ..

•

•

•

0

•

6

19

D

0

...

1.0

1.8

IV
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TABLE 7
EFFECT OF PYRITHIAMINE PHOSPMATES ON TRANSKETOLASE
The following reagents were incubated tn 0.25 ml water at 37•
for 3 minutes: 25 µmoles of glycylglycine CpH 7.3 at 37•>, 3 p:noles
Mgc1 2 , 0.15 }ROI• DPNH, 0.015 unit of apotransketolase (31 units/mg>,
and the pyrithiamine sample. After the preincubatlon, 0.1 JJ!l'Ole of
TOPP 20 pg of llf-glycerolphosphate dehydrogenase and triosephosphate
isomerase ~nd water to make the ftnal volume 1.0 ml were added. The
absorbancy was determined and the reaction started with 1.3 J.lllOles of
pentose phosphate solution.

Pyrlthiamlne Sample•
Assay

I
2c
3d

A4340 me
Ml nute

Sampleb

Volume

Amount

--

ml

--

mumoles

-

o. 100

-

-

-

0.001
Q.088

4

2 PB 1

0.05

a.a

0.098

5

6 PTMP

0 .. 05

3.3

0.100

6

16 PTDP

0.05

4.6

().086

7

19 PTTP

0.05

I. 8

Q.062

a

19 PTTP

0.10

3.5

Q.031

9

19 PTTP

0 .. 15

5.3

0.024

aPB,, PTMP, PTDPp and PTTP are abbreviations for pyrithlamlne,
its mono-, di-, and triphosphates, respectively.
·
bPyrithiamine samples refer to fractions in Fig. 5.
~DP was not added to Initiate the reaction.

drop was added in the 3-minute preincubation solution.

-~-

transketolase assayo

The concentration of acetate buffer at pH 4o5

in fraction 19 «assays 7

~

9) would be sufficient to overcane the

buffering capacity of th' glycylglycine In the assays of Table 7.
The concentration of the acetate buffer In fraction 16, hcwever,
was probably not as high as that In fraction 19.

For this reason,

the inhibition of transketolase In assays 7 - 9 would be considerably
higher than in assay 6.

The pH optimum for transketolase is 7.6 at

30°, and at pH 6.5 the activity is only half that at pH 7.6 C63).

Bn conclusfon, pyrithiamine and its phosphates probably did not
cause significant inhibition of transketolase formation fran TOP
and the apoenzyme, even though their concentrations were 200 times
that required by oxythlamine diphosphate to cause significant
Inhibition of this reactiona
Preparation of Rat liver Thiamine
Pyrgphosphokjnose
Step lo

N;etone Pq«der.--According to Mano's procedure (31 >,

a 440 g rat was anesthetized under ether, and then Its liver (12.2 g>
was removed and placed in 200 mt of 0.91 <wt/volume> ice-cold NaCl.
Excess moisture on the liver was removed with filter paper.

Then the

liver was homogenized in 125 ml of acetone in the cold roan at 0°
with a Waring blendor for 30 secondso

The precipitate was collected

by centrifugation at 6,000 g for 10 minutes at 0°, and then It was
rehanogenlzed .and centrifugedo

The resulting precipitate was

rehomogenized as before, but then the acetone powder was collected
on a Buchner funnel.

This step'was repeated.

The acetone pcwder

was dried rn a hood at room temperature until ft was free of

- 47 acetoneo

The p01Nder i2o53 g) was placed in a desiccator over

Step

a,

Extractjono~The

acetone powder C2.19 g> was

extracted at 0° in a Potter-Elvejhem homogenizer with 13 ml of
Oo05 M Tris·~CI buffer, pH 7.8, prepared at 25°.
was centrifuged at 34,000 g for 15 minutes at 0°.

The homogenate
The precipitate

was then re-extracted and centrifuged as before with
Oo05 M Tris HCI, pH 7.8o
0

a.a

ml of

The supernatant solutions were combined

and assayed.
Step 3 9
was

neutr~I

H!ot tregtment.--A solution of 16.5 ml of the extract

ized to pH 508 at 0° with 0.5 N acetic acid; then the

solution was transferred to three test tubes and heated at 52° for
5 minutes.

The insoluble material was removed by centrifugation

at 34,000 g for 20 minutes at

o•.

The ammonium sulfate-fractionation

step of Mano (31> was omitted because he lost over 501 of the
activity through this step with a much larger preparation.
Step

ia

Acid tr11tment.--The supernatant solution (14.2 ml)

was diluted with 17 ml of water to lower the protein concentration
to llo

The

pH,

of the solution was lowered to 4,3 at 0° by slowly

adding 2o2 ml of 0.5 N acetic acid, after which the 1olutlon was
Incubated at 37° for 30 minutes with occasional stirring.

'

The

solution was dialyzed overnight in the cold room ag•inst 6 liters
of water.

was assayed, the previous fraqtion •as fractionated with
atmionium sulfate.

Ta 35 ml qf the dlalysate, 0.22 g ammonil.!RI
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sulfate (0.45 saturation> were added at 0°.

During the slow

addition of anmonlum sulfate, the pH was maintained around 6.5
by adding 1.0 M Na0H 9 as determined by narrow-range Hydrion pH
paper.

The precipitate was removed by centrifugation at 0° and

6.08 g of anmonium sulfate were added to 38.2 ml of the supernatant
solution «0.70 saturation».
centrifugation at 0°.

The precipitate was collected by

The results of the purification are

sunmarized in Table 8.
There was a total of 1.53 units of thiamine pyrophosphokinase in the extract from 0.219 g of acetone powder.

If all the

enzyme were extracted, this would represent 7 units/g of acetone
pONder.

When

Man~'s

units are converted to these units, his

preparation had 0.105 units/g of acetone powder.

The concentration

of ATP «1a-3 MJ In his assay was probably limiting, since he
determined the ~for ATP to be 8.3 x 10-4 M.

However, it is doubt-

ful that this could explain the complete difference.
Preparation of Rat Brain Thjamjoe Pyropbosphokjnase
The enzyme was prepared according to Mano's t3lJ procedure
for rat liver through the acid-treatment step.

His final step,

alumina C0 chromatographyg was omitted because he lost 66% of his
activity and gained only a three-fold purification.

If similar

recoveries were to occur with the brain enzyme through his complete
purification procedure, one would have to sacrif Ice about 200 rats
to have enough brain acetone pONder to end up with 10 mg of
purif led thiamine pyrophosphokinaseo

Because there were a few

minor differences Introduced, the whole procedure that was used
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TABLE 8

RAT LIVER THIAMINE PYROPHOSPHOKINASE
Bn a volume of Oo25 ml of water, 25 pmoles of glycylglycine
buffer «pH 7o3>u 3 pmoles MgCl 2 , Ool5 pmole DPNH, 0.3 unit of
brewer's yeast apotransketolase (31 units/mg>, thiamine pyrophosphokinase fraction in 2o5 ,tmoles Tris buffer CpH 7o5>, 0.3 ,tmole
thiamine, and loO µmole ATP 2Na+ were Incubated for 60 minutes at
37°. Then 20 pg of~-glycerolphosphate dehydrogenase and trlosephosphate isomerase and water were added to make the final volume
loO mlo The absorbancy at 340 mp was determined for one minute;
then lo3 ~ pentose phosphate solutlonwereadded to start the
transketolase reactiono
0

TPK Activitya
Specific
Activity

Volume

Total
Activity

ml

mi 111units

Extract

16.5

1530

Heat treatment

14o2

1360

Acid treatment

34

1390

2.7

Diatysate

35

1296

3.5

402

7.2

Fraction

sulfate
<0.45 = Oa 70)

Almlo~i1.111

I aS

millillDiti
mg

-

4.2

I

A unit of thiamine pyrophosphokinase <TPK> ts d•flned as
the ~1.mber of µmoles TPP synthesized per hour under th• conditions
of t~e assay.
8

- 50 In obtaining rat brain thiamine pyrophosphokinase will be
described.
Step I.
decapitated.

Acetoot

pgwder.~Ten

rats C270 - 310 g each) were

Their brains were lnrnedlately removed and placed in

200 ml of acetone at 0°.

The mixture was homogenized In a Waring

blendor for 15 seconds in the cold room, and the acetone was
removed from the

soll~

material by filtration on a Buchner funnel.

The homogenization and filtration steps were repeated three more
tlmeso

The acetone wos removed from the filter cake by placing It

in the hood and by

p~dering

the cake with a spatula.

When free of

acetone, the acetone powder <2.5 g> was stored In a vacuum.
desiccator over phosphorous pentoxlde at
St1p 2,

Extra~tlon.~After

5~.

18 days, 2.0 g of the acetone

powder were homogenized with 18 ml of 0.05 M Trls•HCI, pH 7.8,
prepared at 25°, In a Potter-ElveJhem tef Ion glass homogenizer in an
Ice bath.
at 0°0

The homogenate was centrifuged at 35,000 g for 20 minutes

The precipitate was extracted with

centrifuged as before.

a.o

ml Tris buffer and

The supernatant solutions were combined

(17 ml> and a 0,10-ml aliquot of the solution was reserved f.or
assay.
Step

~,

Heat

treatment.~The

pH of the extract was lowered

from 8.2 to 5.8 at 0° with the slON addition of
acetic acid.

o.ao

ml of 0.5 M

Equal voltnes of the solution were heated at 52° for

5 minutes in 2 test tubes, then cooled in an tee bath and centrifuged
at 23,000 g for 20 minutes at 0°.
for assay.

A 0.1-ml al lquot was reserved

- 51 Step 4s

AlJ!monl1.111 sylfate fract!onatl9n l0.52 - 0.68

saturatlon>o~The

supernatant solution (15.5 ml) was fractionated

by adding 5sl1 g of ammonium sulfate at 0° and centrifuging at
10,000 g for 20 minutes at 0°. ·The supernatant solution (17 ml>
was fractionated by adding lo75 g of ammonium sulfate at
centrifuging as before,

o• and

The precipitate was dissolved In 3.47 ml

of water, and a 0,05-ml aliquot was reserved for assay.
Step 5,

Dlalysjs.~The

solution from the preceding step

was dialyzed against 6 liters of water for 3 hours at 5°.

The

dialyzed solution was centrifuged at 1,000 g for 10 minutes at
0° to remove precipitate which had formed,
Step 6 9

Acjd

treatment.~The

pH of the supernatant solution

(4.0 ml> from the previous step was lowered from 5.0 to 4.3 with
0,028 ml of Oo5 M acetic acid at 0°, ·and the solution was incubated
at 37° for 30 minutes.

Since a precipitate did not form, the

solution was neutral I zed to pH 7.0 with 0.03 ml of 1.0 M Naa-1 at

o•.

The solution was divided in two test tubes and frozen.

results of the purification are tabulated in Table 9.

The

As can be

seen in the last column of the table, there was a 391 loss of
activity during the dialysis of the ammonium sulfate fraction.
Mano «.31'> observed a 52% loss in the combined ammonium sulfate
fractionation and dialysis steps with his I Iver thiamine pyrophosphokinase preparation.
Tjme Study on tht Prelncubation of Thltmine
fyr2phosphokinas1 I with Apotransketolase
The formation of transketolase from apotransketolase and the
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TABLE 9
Pt.RIFICATION OF RAT BRAIN THIAMINE PYROPHOSPHOKINASE
The enzyme was a~sayed according to the method in Tables,
except the pH was 7.1 9 the specific activity of apotransketolase
was II units/mg, the thiamine pyrophosphokinase was dissolved in
water, and there were 0.05 µmole of thiamine and 10 pmoles of
ATP 2Na+ In the preincubatlon solution.
0

Vo I me

Total
Protein

Total
Activitya

Specific
Activity

ml

mg

mi 11 iuni ts

mi 11 iYDit~

Extract

17.0

37.0

276

0.63

100

Heat treatment

15.6

87.9

271

2.7

98

Anmonium sulfate

3.4

24.7

219

a.a

79

Dialysate

4.0

20.6

133

6.4

48

Acid treatment

4.0

20.2

150

7.4

s~

Fraction

mg

Yield

•

aA milliunit is equal to 1.0 mff'lole of.TD' synthesized under
the.conditions of the assay.
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TOP synthesized by thiamine pyrophosphoklnase from thiamine and ATP
was found to be linear with time 6 except for an 8-mlnute lag phase.
«See Fig. 6.»

This lag phase would indicate that in the combined

60-minute preincubation solution only 52 minutes of thiamine pyro-

phosphokinase reC!lc:tion time were observed.
Dependence on B@inThiamine Pyrophosphokinase
Thiamine Dlphosphate Synthesis from
Thiamine ~hd ATP

tor

TOP synthesis from thiamine and ATP was shown to be dependent
on thiamine pyrophosphokinase from rat brains (Table 10 and Fig. 7>.
When the thiamine pyrophosphoklnase was subjected to a heat treatment prior to adding the reagents for TOP synthesis, there was only
the residual transketolase activity.

The requirement for A!P and

thiamine was also shown, but there was not an absolute requirement
for thiamine.

This thiamine effect was caused by transfer of thiamine

by the tips of the pipettes to the ATP solution.

When an unused

sotutlon from the same stock ATP was used and added to the cuvette
before thiamine, an absolute thiamine requirement was demonstratedo
«See Table

~!.»

There is no evidence of TOP in the thiamine pyro-

phosphokinase since control values for residual transketolase activity
with thiamine pyrophosphokinase «without added thiamine and ATP>
were from 0.21% to 0.30% of the apotransketolase activity added to
each cuvette.

These transketolase values were no higher than

control values without thiamine pyrophosphokinase.

The pH Optimum for Thiamine Pyrophosphokinase
Tris buffero--A pH optimum curve for Tris.HCI bµffer was
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0

20

40

60

Time in Minutes
Fig. 6. linearity of the thiamine pyrophosphoki~ase reaction
with time. Thiamine pyrophosphokinase was assayed by the procedure
in Table 9,. except for the length of time of the preinc:ubation.
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TABLE 10

DEPENDENCE ON RAT BRAIN THIAMINE PYROPHOSPHOKINASE,
ATPq ANO THIAMINE FCR THIAMINE
DIPHOSPHATE SYNTHESIS
The reagents and conditions for the assays were the same as
those in Table 9o There were 5 µg of thiamine pyrophosphokinase
from the acid-treatment step in each assay.

Qnlssions

None ••
0

~340 mp/Ml nute

0

0

•

•

•

•

•

D

0

0

0

a

0

e

Thiamine ••

.....

Thiamine & ATP •

o

•

a

• •
0

e

0

0

..

0

•

•

a

o

•

0

Thiamine pyrophosphokinase ••

0.141
0.0312
0.0796
0.0247
0,0294

aThe thiamine pyrophosphokfnase w~s heated alone in the
cuvette for II minutes at 70°; then the cuvette was cooled, and
al I other reagents were added.
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80

60
I..
::I

0

:c
......

a..

0
II/)

Cl>

40

[

a
20

0

4

a

12

µg Thiamine Pyrophosphokinase
Figo 7. Dependence of rat brain thiamine pyrophosphokinase
on TOP synthesiso The enzyme was assayed according to the
procedure in Table 9, except that there was 0.38 unit of apotransketolase in the preincu~ation solution.
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TABLE 11

THIAMINE REQUIREAENT FOR THIAMINE DIPHOSPHATE
SYNTHESIS BY RAT BRAIN THIAMINE
PYROPHOSPHOKINASE
There were 0.36 unit of apotransketolase, 0.17 mg/ml thiamine
pyrophosphokinase (acid-treatment step>, and 5 mµmoles thiamine, as
Indicated, In each assay. The other reagents and conditions for the
assays were the same as in Table 9.

Thiamine Pyrophospnoklnase

Thiamine

44340 m,IMI nute

+

0.006

ml

0.004
0.02

+

0.04
0.04

0.010

+
+

o.oa
o.oa

0.201
0.013

0.06
0.06

0.108

o.264
0.011

+

0.204
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determined.

The pH values indicated in Figure 8 were determined on

0.1 M solutions of the buffers In 0.02 M MgSo4 with a Radiometer
pH meter between 35 - 37°.

At the end of the &-minute

inc~batlon

period 0.1 N HCI was added to lower the pH of the buffer In each
reaction to about 7.2.

Then the solutions were heated for one

minute at 95° to stop the reaction and then cooled in an ice bath.
The TDP was assayed in 0.14-ml aliquots of the cooled solutions by
the standard assay <page 29J.
Glycylglyclne

buffer.~Several

0.10 M glycylglycine-NaOH

buffers in 0.01 M MgS04 were prepared by adding calculated amounts
of standard NaOH (0.99 N and 0.099 N> to 12.5-ml aliquots of 0.2 M
glycylglycine in 0.02 MgS04.

The equivalents of NaOH that were to

be added to the glycylglyclne-Mgso4 aliquots were calculated by the
Henderson-Hasselbalgh equation, modlf ied to take into account the
change in pH caused by a change in temperature of the buffer from
25° to 37°.

Bates (8_4) has tabulated the temperature correction,

dOpH/.OT, for the pKa's for several amine buffers.
the

~H/L\T

For gfycylglycine

f s -0.026 per degree, and the pKa at 25° is 8.252.

Therefore, the equation used in preparing the buffers Is:
pH at 37° = 7.94 and log

.!Jilycylgfycine, aniorij
•
[glycylglyclne, zwitterion]

The pH values of the buffers were determined at 37° on a
Radiometer pH meter, which had peen standardized with a National
Bureau of Standards buffer, pH 7, at 38°.

The pH values of the

glycylglycine buffers agreed within 0.02 of a pH unit of that
calculated by the equation.

The thiamine pyrophosphokinase incubation

conditions are indicated In Ff 9ure 94

The pH's on the abscissa are
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100

eo
L.

:.
:c
......
0

60

a..
~
Cl)

C»
0

l:::i..

40

20

0

1.2

7.4

7.6

7.8

a.o

8.2

pH of Buffer
Fig. 8. The pH curve with Tris•HCI buffers. The follo.ving
reagents were incubated for 30 minutes at 37° in o.50 ml of water:
25 ,t111oles of Tris•HCI 0 or glycylglycine 0 buffer (added at pH
indicated on abscissa>, 5 J.Qoles MgS04, 25 µg thiamine pyr.ophosphokinase (acid treatment, Table 9), 0.1 µmole of thiamine, and 25
pnoles of ATP·2Na+ ladded at pH 3.4). The reaction was stopped and
assayed for TOP as indicated in the text on page 58.
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1.2

1.0

L.

::I

0

0

o.a

::c
......

a.

....0

(I)

C»
0

0.6

I0.4

0.2

0

7.3

7.5

7.7

7.9

8.1

8.3

8.5

pH
Fig. 9. The pH optlmtln for thiamine pyrophosphoklnase with
glycylglyclne buffer. The reactions were incubated in 1.0 ml of
water at 37° for 60 minutes with the following reagents: 50 JlflOles
glycylglyclne-NaOH buffer, 5 pmoles MgS04, 0.2 mg thiamine
pyrophosphoklnase <acid fraction, Table 9), 0.02 j.IDOfe thiamine,
and 40 µnotes ATP lat pH 7.1>. The pH was determined during the
reaction and lowered at the end of the reaction as indicated In the
text on page 61.
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the values determined with a Beckman combination electrode and a
Beckman GS pH meter at 37°.

The pH values Jn the reaction solutions

were 0.08 to 0.15 unit lomtr than were determined for the buffers
using the Radiometer pH meter.

The pH optimum for the rat brain

thiamine pyrophosphokinase was

1.·a with glycylglycine buffer. The

thiamine pyrophosphokinase reactions were stopped by adding an
equivalent amount of 0.1 N HCI to neutralize the buffer in the assay
to its zwitterionic form, so that the pH of the solutions would be
below 7, and by heating the solutions In a boiling-water bath for
one minute.

The solutions were cooled In an ice bath, and 0.05-ml

aliquots were assayed for TOP for the 30-minute period, as indicated
on page 29.

The pH values in the TOP assay solution were 7.2 •

eJP with Brain
Thiamirie PyropbosphQkinase
·

.!Sm Determination for

A dialyzed fraction of thiamine pyrophosphoklnase from a
previous preparation to the one reported in Table 9, was used for
the determination of the

Km for ATP. Even 4 times the ATP con-

centration used by Mano l46> for his liver thiamine pyrophosphokinase was not sufficient to saturate the brain enzyme.

He used

a 10-3 M ATP concentration in his assays, even though he reported
a Km of 8.3 x 10-4 M.

The Km for ATP for the brain enzyme was

0.02 M, as determined by a double-reciprocal plot <Fig. IO>.

!Sm for Thiamine. K; for Pyrlthiamiat and Ki-1.JH:
Oxythiamine !nhjbition on Rat Brajn
Thiamine Pyr2phosphoklnase

The Km for thiamine was found to be 1.0 x 10-7 M (Fig. II> and
1.3 x 10-7 M (Fig. 12>.

Pyrithlamlne was found to be a competitive
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Km = 0.02

M ATP

20

....
I..

:::J

0

:c
......

15

a.

....0
Cl)

GI

0

-i

10

......

5

80

0

160

240

I/ATP
Fig. 10. ~ determination for ATP by brain thiamine
pyrophosphoklnase. The enzyme was assayed as In Table a, except
that only 5 m,umoles of thiamine were in the prelncubation •olutlon,
and the enzyme was dissolved i~ water.
\
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180
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~

=

I • O x Io-7 M Thiamine

KI

=

I • 5 x I o-4 M Oxy th I amine

K; = f .3 x 10-7 M Pyrithiamlne
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Q.

Q

IIll
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......
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20

0
4
12
8
1110-6 M Thiamine
Fig. II. Inhibition of rat brain thiamine pyrophosphokinase by
pyrithiamine and oxythiaMine. The ~onditlons were the same as described in Table 9, except that f3 #9 of thiamine pyrophosphoklnase
(acid treatment), thiamine, O; thiomine + 80 pNt oxythiamlne,~; or
thiamine+ 0.4 µM pyritliiamine, O, were In the prelncubatlon solution.
The bars at each point represent an estimated ± 5S error in the TOP
determinations.
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1110-6 M Thiamine
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2

Fig. 12. Pyrithiamine inhibition of rat brain thiamine pyrophosphokinase. The folle»1ing reactants
were incubated in a volt.me of 0.50 ml of water for 60 minutes at 37°: 25 J.IDOles glycylglyclne buffer
CpH 7.8>, 2.5 }ll'IOles MgS04, 50 pg thiamine pyrophosphoklnase lacid treatment, Table 9), 20 µmotes ATP, and
thiamine,o, or thiamine+ 0.8 m}"llole pyrithiamine, O. The reaction was stopped and assayed as described
on page 65.
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=

inhibitor of thiamine with a Ki of 1.3 x 10-7 M «FJg.
2.4 x 1o=7 M «Fig. 12».

ii>

and

Oxythiamine was also found to be a com-

petitive inhibitor of thiamine with a K; ·of 1.5 x 10-4 M «Fig. II».
The data In Figures I I and 12 were plotted assuming an accuracy of

± 5% in the determination of the TOP syntheslzed 0 which is represented
by the bars at each determination.
from Figures !! and
of !east squares.

~2p

In Figures 13 and !4, the data

respectivelyp were re=plotted by the method

The Vmax for oxythiamine and pyrithlamine

inhibition is 5.6 and 14%, respectively, lower than the Vmax for
thiamine without an inhibitor «Figo 13>.

However, in Figure 14 0 the

Ymax for pyrithiamlne inhibition was 5.4% greater than the Ymax for
thiamine without an inhibitor.
The

Km for thiamine when plotted by the method of least squares

is I.I x 10-7 M «Fig. 13J and 1.2 x 10-7 M (FJg. 14).

Assuming that

the intercept on the ordinate for the inhibitors was within the
experimental error, the Ki for oxythiamine was about 3.1 x 1o=4 M
«Fig. 13) 9 and the K[ for pyrithiamine was about 1.9 x 10=7 M «Fig. 13»
and 2.0 x 10=7 M «Fig" 14>.
!n Figures II and i3 the thiamine pyrophosphokinase was
incubated with apotransketoiase for 60 minutes in 0.25 ml of water;
then the

transketo~ase

assay was startedo

In Figures 12 and 14 the

thiamine pyrophosphokinase was incubated separately for 60 minutes
in 0.50 mi of water; then 0.134 ml of O.I N HCI was added to lower
the pH belCMt 7.

Next the solution was heated in a boiling-water

bath at 95° for one minute and then cooled in an ice bath.

Al lquots

of this solution were assayed for TDP 0 as indlcated on page 29 «wnth
the 3Q...minute preincubation».

180

Km=
160

Ki

!.I x 10=7 M. Thiamine 0

= 1.9

x 10~7 M. Pyrithiamine O

Ki = 3.1 x 10-4 M. Oxythiamine 6.
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Fig. 13. Inhibition of rat brain thiamine py~ophosphokinase
by pyrithiamlne and oxythiamiF1e plotted by the method of least squares.
The data are the same as in Figure II.
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Pyrithiamine inhibition of rat brain thiamine pyrophosphokinase plotted by the method of
The data are the same as in Figure 12.
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The synthesis of an oxythlamine Inhibitor of transketolase
formation from TOP and apotransketolase was shown by the data given
in Table l2o

Oxythlamine was incubated with ATP and brain thiamine

pyrophosphoklnase for 30 minutes at 37°; then 0.027 unit of
apotransketolase was added, which was enough to cause a 0.167 change
In the absorbancy per minute at 340 m,u.

After an additional three

minutes, 0.5 mpnole of TOP was added, and then the transketolase
reaction was started.

Assays 2, 3, and 7 demonstrated that an

oxythiamlne inhibitor of transketolase formation was synthesized.
The synthesis of the Inhibitor was dependent on the presence of ATP
and thiamine pyrophosphokinase (assays 4 - 6J.

The inhibitor was

shOW'n to compete for the binding site of TOP on apotransketolase
by.adding 5 mpmoles of TOP to the preincubation solution before
adding the apotransketolase <assay 7>.

Little, if any, oxythiamine

inhibitor was synthesized by thiamine pyrophosphokinase when
thiamine was also added to the incubation solution <assay S>o

This

lack of inhibition by oxythiamine in the presence of thiamine
«assay 8) would indicate that the oxythiamine inhibition, if
synthesized, did not affect the assays of thiamine pyrophosphokinase In Figures I I and 13.
The moles of DPNH oxidized per mole of TOP per minute <turnover
number» in the standard thiamine diphosphate assays varied from day to
day during the course of the experiments.

The turnover numbers for

the data presented in this dissertation <I isted In Table 13> were
calculated by assuming that 1.0 µmole of DPNH per ml would cause an
absorbancy of 6.22 in a 1.0 cm

li~ht

path.
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TABLE 12
SYNTHESIS OF AN OXYTHIAMINE INHIBITCR OF TRANSKETOLASE
BY THIAMINE PYROPHOSPHOKINASE AND ATP
The follONing reagents were incubated in Oa25 ml of water
at 37°: 25 µnoles of glycylglycine, 3 µmoles of MgS04 , 0.15
µmole of DPNH, 25 µg of thiamine pyrophosphokinase 13.8 milliunlts/
mg», 10 ,umoles of ATP, and oxythiamine as indicated in a 2.0-ml
cuvette. After 30 minutes 0.027 units of apotransketolase
(17 units/mg> were added, and the solutions were incubated at 37°
for 3 minutes. Then, in a final volume of 1.0 ml, 5 mµmoles of
TOP and 20 µg of ol-glycerolphosphate dehydrogenase and triosephosphate isomerase were added. The absorbance was determined
for one minute <with no change>; then the assay reaction was
started with the addition of pentose phosphates (1.2 ,umolel. The
pH's at the end of the assays were 7.4.

Assay

·-

Oxythlamine
mJJIDoles

Qnissions

..6A 340 mµIMlnute

-

I

-

2

50

3

5

4

50

ATP

o. 169

5

50

TPKa

o. 167

6

50

ATP, TPK

0.151

7

50

a

50

8 TPK

-

-

-

o. 194
0.010
0.035

0.066b
0.163c

stands for thiamine pyrophosphokinase.

b5 m,J.IROles of TOP were added just prior to the addition of
the apotransketolase.
co.5 mpnole of thiamine was added with oxythiamine.
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TABLE 13

Tl.J<NOVER NUMBERS FOR TOP ASSAYS

Moles DPNH Oxidized
Mole TOP • Minute
Table

. . . . • . . . • 660
(first 3 steps>
. . . 418
(I ast 2 steps>
. . . 498

8 •
9

0

0

0

0

Figure

. . . . . . . 498
6 .
. . • • . • . . . 498
7
. . . 617
• . .
8 . . . . . .
. . • . . 594
9 . . •
. . . . . . 550
10 . . • . .
. . . • . 470
. . . . . • • . . . 710
12 •
430
..."
"
3 • • •

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

II

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

IV.

DISCUSSION

A new spectrophotometric method of assaying thiamine pyrophosphoklnase was developed which made possible the study of the
purified rat brain enzyme.

Previous workers studying thiamine

pyrophosphokinase utilized manometric methods employing apocarboxy lase in alkaline-washed yeast and in purified preparations of
the enzyme.

The thiamine pyrophosphokinase assay utilized in this

work was a development of the TOP assay published by Datta and
Racker C73>.

They showed that pure solutions of TOP could be

assayed by crystallized apotransketolase, but they did not study
the effect ATP and thiamine might have on their assay.
The method described in this work combined the thiamine
pyrophosphoklnase Incubation with the preincubatlon for transketolase
formation from the apoenzyme and TOP at 37°.

Thus, as TOP was

synthesized from thiamine and ATP it was al lowed to react with apotransketolase to form the holoenzyme according to reaction sequence 6.
Thiamine

+ ATP

----'\----> Adeny I i c Acid
TOP

Apotransketolase ____\.___~~ Transketolase

'6)

After a one-hour incubation, the reactants necessary for the transketolase reaction were added to the previous reaction mixture, and
then the reconstituted transketotase activity was determined.
Many preparations of apotransketolase were found to be
- 71 -

- 72 contaminated with thiamine pyrophosphokinase (Table 3>, even though
they had been "crystal I ized" according to the procedure of De la Haba

.!.!. A.Lo (79lo

An attempt to separate thiamine pyrophosphokinase from

apotransketolase by gel filtration on Sephadex G-200 was unsuccessfulo
This indicates that the molecular weights of the two enzymes are
similaro

Even though there was some separation of the protein on the

gel <Fig. 4>, the amount of thiamine pyrophosphokinase activity in
the get eluates was sufficient to saturate at least 42% of the apotransketotase with TOP from ATP and thiamine during an hour's
incubation at 37° ITable 4>o
The removal of thiamine pyrophosphokinase from the apotransketolase preparations was achieved by chromatography on DEAEeel lulose.

Apotransketolase was eluted from the coltmn with 0.01 M

phosphate buffer at pH 6.0.

.

;1

These results are consistent with those

of Kaziro <30> who adsorbed yeast thiamine pyrophosphokinase on DEAEeel lulose at pH 7.4 and eluted the enzyme either with a buffer at pH
8.6 or with eluents of high Ionic strengths.

This separation of the

two enzymes would not have been possible if apotransketolase were also
retained on the column.
Another problem in the purification of apotransketotase was
encountered In the alcohol-fractionation step.

Poor recoveries were

often obtained through this step (0 - 33% ethanol>.

Attempts to

Increase the yield and specific activity either with a prior protamine
sulfate fractionation step or by adding ZnCl2 to the solution to be
fractionated with ethanol were unsuccessful.
study with ethanol was performed.

Therefore, a fractionation

It was found that the fraction

precipitating between 17 and 45% ethanol gave the best recovery with a
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4-fold increase in specific activity (Fig. I and Table 2>.
Apotransketotase was prepared from both brewer's yeast (Table I)
and baker's yeast CTable 2>--the baker's yeast containing about twice
as much

transketol~se

in initial fractions as the brewer's yeast.

An

advantage of using apotransketolase over apocarboxylase is that it can
be stored as an ammonium sulfate suspension at about pH 7 to 8 at
O to 5° without toss of activity.

It can also be incubated for an

hour or more at 37° without losing activity.
The quantitative amount of thiamine diphosphate synthesized by
thiamine pyrophosphoklnase was determined from TOP standard curves
CFig. 3J.

The tower limit of TOP that could be detected was under

I x 10-ll moles.

Naveke ii~· C85) claim their procedure using

apocarboxylase is able to detect 2 x 10-12 moles of TOP.

The rate

of DPNH oxidized per mole of TOP in the standard assay at 37° CFlg. 3>
was about 5 times the rate that Datta and Racker C73J found at 30•.
T~e

lower temperature does not explain the complete difference.

In

the present work, the turnover number Moles DPNtt oxjdized
varied
' Mole of TOP • Minute'
from 418 to 710 from day to day (Table 13>, although the TOP assays
during each experimental period were consistent.

Some commercial

samples of TOP upon storage at 5° or -20° were found to have large
TMP concentrations.

It is possible that the standard, diluted c10- 6 M>

TOP solutions were also slowly hydrolyzed during storage at -20°.
This may be only part of the reason for the daily variation in the
turnover number since there was not a consistent decrease in the
turnover number with length of TOP storage.
The pur in ed thiamine pyrophosphok i nase from rat brain acetone
powders was able to synthesize 1.4 x 10-7 moles of TOP per gram of
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powder per hour <Table 9).

Similar extracts from rat I Iver acetone

powder had 5 times as much activity <Table 8>.

The brain enzyme was

purified 12 fold from the original extract of the acetone pONder.
In contrast, Yamasaki (24> in 1963 was unable to find the brain
enzyme in the supernatant fraction of homogenates, even though he
was able to detect the liver enzyme.
TOP synthesis was proportional to time in the thiamine pyrophosphokinase reaction except for an 8-minute lag phase <Fig. 6J.
This was caused by the recombination of transketolase in the thiamine
pyrophosphokinase assay system <reaction 6J.
The thiamine pyrophosphokinase requirement was shown by heat
inactivation of the enzyme and by increasing activity with increasing
enzyme concentration <Fig. 7 and Tables 10 and ! I J.

The requirement

for ATP and thiamine was also demonstrated <Tables 10 and I I>.
The brain thiamine pyrophosphokinase had a pH optimum of 7.8 in
glycylglycine buffer at 37° (Fig. 9).

The liver enzyme had a broad

pH optimum in Tris-maleate buffer between pH 6.0 and 8.0 with only a
5% decrease in activity at pH 7.0 <45>, while in phosphate buffer
between pH 5.6 and 7.5, the pH optimum was found to be 6.8 to 6.9
<26J.

These differences in the pH optimum of the brain enzyme and

the I Iver enzyme may be due to the different experimental conditions.
Tris buffer apparently lowered the pH optimum of the brain enzyme
and also caused a sharp decrease in the apparent thiamine pyrophosphokinase activity on th'e acidic side of the pH optimum curve <Fig. 8).
The pH values on the abscissa were the experimentally-determined
values for the buffers and not for the reaction mixtures.

Since the

disodium salt of the ATP was utilized, the pH values in the reaction

- 75 solutions were lower than indicated.

The effect of Tris on the

thiamine pyrophosphoklnase reaction was not caused by an interference
of the transketolase reaction because the thiamine pyrophosphokinase
reaction solutions were adjusted to the same pH before aliquots were
assayed by apotransketolase.
The Km for ATP with the brain thiamine pyrophosphokinase was
Oo02 M «Fig. 10) and was 24 times the reported value for the 11ver
enzyme C46)o

The effect of possible contamination by adenylate

kinase or ATPase in the brain preparation can be ruled out because the
rate of the thiamine pyrophosphoklnase reaction was constant with time
with an ATP concentration only twice the Km for ATP (Fig. 6).

Since

there were large differences in the Km for ATP, Its binding to the
enzyme might be affected by the different buffers and Mg ion concentrationso
The K,n for thiamine was 1.2 x 10-7 M for the brain thiamine
pyrophosphokinase <Figures I 1-14>.

Mano (46) found the Km for

thiamine with the I iver enzyme to be 4.5 x 10-7 M, and Kaziro <30J
found the Km to be 7.5 x 10-4 M for the yeast enzyme.
The ability of pyrithiamlne to Inhibit the brain thiamine
pyrophosphokinase was quite strong since the Ki for competitive
inhibition by pyrithiamine was about .2.0 x 10-7 Mo

Neither pyri-

thlamine, pyrithiamlne monophosphate, nor pyrithiamine dlphosphate
was found to inhibit the formation of transketolase when the concentration of the pyrlthlamine compounds was about 100 times that
required for TOP to be assayed by the apotransketolase <Table 7J.
Therefore, neither pyrithiamlne nor Its phosphate esters, if
synthesized, would be expected to inhibit the assay of TOP by

- 76 interfering with the recombination of the holoenzyme in the Inhibition
studies.

From a combined thiamine pyrophosphokinase-apotransketolase

incubation at pH 7.3 the Kj was found to be 1.3 x 10-7 M (Fig. I I).
When thiamine pyrophosphoklnase was incubated separately at pH 7.8,
and the TOP synthesized was later assayed with apotransketolase,
the K1 was found to be 2.4 x 10-7 M for pyrlthiamine (Fig. 12).
Both of these values were from double-reciprocal plots, where the
best straight I ines Cto fit the conditions for competitive inhibition>
were drawn within an estimated± 5S error for each experimental
point.

When the same data were plotted by the least-squares

method, there was a 14% lower Vmax CFig. 13) and a 5% higher Vmax
(Fig. 14> in the pyrlthiamlne-inhlbited reactions than in the
uninhibited reactions.

The Ki's evaluated for the combined and

separate incubations by the method of least squares were 1.9 x 10-7 M
and 2.0 x 10-7 M, respectively.
Mano and Tanaka C45) reported the Kj for pyrithiamlne to be
3.3 x 10-5 M for the liver enzyme.

This was over 100 times the

K1 for the brain enzyme and 73 times the
for the liver enzyme.

Km

that Mano C46) found

The Kj determined for pyrithiamfne with the

liver enzyme by Mano and Tanaka was probably Incorrect.

Eich and

Cerecedo (44), Koedam (I I>, and Mano and Tanaka (45) studied the
inhibition of the rat liver thiamine pyrophosphokinase with amounts
of thiamine sufficient to saturate the enzyme and high concentrations
of pyrlthiamine.

Some Inhibition experiments with high con-

centrations of thiamine and pyrithiamine were also studied with
the brain enzyme.

By comparing the observed relative velocities of

the inhibited to the uninhibited reactions, with calculated values

- 77 based on the kinetic constants for the brain and I iver enzymes, only
the kinetic constants determined for the brain enzyme were able to
predict the observed inhibition by pyrithlamlne with either enzyme.
The calculated relative velocities were obtained fran equation
I, which was derived fran equations 2 and 3 (86).

Equation 2 is the

velocity equation for an enzymatic reaction without an inhibitor,
and equation 3 is the derived equation for the velocity of a competitively inhibited enzymatic reaction.

<S> and <I> are equal to

the substrate and inhibitor concentrations, respectively •

.!i
v
v

V·
I

=

Ki IJ<m + CS>]
KmKi + Km<I> +Ki CS)

Cl )

= Vmax<S>

(2)

=

(3)

Km + CS>
VmaxCS>Kj

KmKi + Km<I> + KjCS>

In the calculations in Table 14, the Km for thiamine was equal
to 1.2 x 10-7 M, and the Kt for pyrithiamine was equal to 2.0 x
10-7 M for the brain enzyme found in this work, while the

Km

and

the Ki for the I Iver enzyme were 4.5 x 10-7 Mand 3.3 x 10-5 M,
respectively, as determined by Mano C46> and Mano and Tanaka C45>.
Table 14 demonstrates that the kinetic constants for the brain
enzyme were able to predict the inhibition observed by pyrithiamine
for the liver enzyme as wel I as the brain enzyme.

This suggests

that the pyrithiamine inhibition of TOP synthesis is similar in
both I Iver and brain and that the Ki reported by Mano and Tanaka
for pyrithiamine inhibition of the I iver enzyme was too high.
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TABLE 14

PYRITHIAMINE INHIBITION OF THIAMINE PYROPHOSPHOKINASE

Percent v1/v
Reference Thiamine Pyri thiamine
Observed

Calculated from Equation I
Based on Kinetic Constants of
Mano & Tanaka

This Work

IX 10-4 M

X 10-4 M

Oo085

Oo43

23

25

94

Oo43

Oo43

60

62

99

Eich and
Cerecedo
(44)

-

Koe dam

0.1

Oo I

65-69

62

96

0.1

I .O

19-24

14

85

0.2

0.2

36

62

97

Mano and
Tanaka
(45)

I .O

I .O

47

62

98

This Work-*

2.4

008

81

83

100

2.4

1.6

67

71

99

2.4

2o4

60

62

99

2.4

3.2

55

56

99

2.4

4o0

44

46

98

«I I )

*Data from an experiment with 2000-fold higher thiamine concentrations than the Kin for thiamine.
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Oxythiamlne appears to be a competitive inhibitor of the brain
thiamine pyrophosphokinase with a Ki of about 1.5 x 10-4 M (Fig. II).
This would require an oxythlamine concentraion of about 1000 times
the pyrithiamine concentration to cause the same degree of inhibition
of thiamine pyrophosphokinase.

With oxythiamine-to-thiamlne ratios

of 100:1 and 500:1, oxythiamine Inhibited the l Iver enzyme 9 and 35%,
respectively (44>.

Even though the thiamine concentration was high

(4.3 x 10-5 M>, the Ki calculated from equation I, utilizing the
~

Km

for the brain enzyme, was 1.2 x 10-4 M for oxythiamine inhibition
with the liver enzyme.

This value agrees closely with the Kt at

low thiamine concentrations for the brain enzyme.
The ability of pyrlthiamlne and lack of ability of oxythiamine
to induce polyneuritis in experimental animals is probably related
to their effect on thiamine pyrophosphokinase and their ability or
lack of abll ity to pass the blood brain barrier.

The ability of

pyrlthiamine to induce polyneuritis in rats, while rats on a
thiamine-free diet do not develop polyneuritis before death, can
also be explained by pyrithiamlne's ability to inhibit the brain
thiamine pyrophosphokinase.

Thus, the proposed new function of

thiamine which does not act through TOP, yet is antagonized by
pyrithiamlne as proposed by Woolley and Merrifield (35>, and stil I
thought possible by Woolley (36> is not necessary to explain
pyrithlamine action In yiyo.
Pyrithlamine Is a potent inhibitor of both the brain and I Iver
thiamine

pyroph~sphokinases

and Is able effectively to lower the rate

of synthesis of TOP in these tissues.
concentration

~qual

For instance, at a thiamine

to the Km for thiamine and with a ratio of
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pyrithiamine to thiamine of 5:1, pyrithiamlne l.!l vitro would be able
to inhibit the pyrophosphorylation of thiamine by 601.

.Lu .xl.!£2

Since the

environment for thiamine pyrophosphokinase is not the same

as the l.c. vitro conditions in which the kinetic constants were
evaluated, a direct extrapolation of the kinetic data cannot be
made.

HCMever, it is probably more than a coincidence that a 5:1

molar ratio of pyrithiamine is able to afflict rats with polyneuritis, accompanied by a large, early decrease in the brain TOP
concentrations of rats (7, 38) and pigeons (I I>.
The abi I ity of brain tissue to maintain its TOP content for a
longer period than other tissues of pigeons given a mil led-rice diet
(thiamine deficient> was first recognized by Ochoa and Peters in
1938 (32).

Salcedo

.t1 Jl.

<41) found that the total thiamine con-

centration of brains from rats on a thiamine-deficient diet remained
high unti I the urinary thiamine levels were nil, while the I iver,
heart, and kidney total thiamine levers fell simultaneously with the
decrease in urinary thiamine.

The reason why brains are able to

retain their thiamine in thiamine deficiency is not understood.

The

reason for the brain's ability to concentrate thiamine <32) or
pyrithiamine (42) in thiamine-deficient animals is also unknCMn.
HCMever, the ability of brains to retain and concentrate thiamine
and TOP, while other tissues are depleted, would explain the lack of
thiamine~free

diets to induce polyneuritis.

Since pyrithiamlne is

concentrated in brain and it is a potent inhibitor of brain thiamine
pyrophosphokinase, pyrithiamlne is able to ICMer the TOP-dependent
enzyme activities.
polyneurltis.

The result of pyrithiamine administration is
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Oxythiamlne did not appreciably inhibit the brain (Fig. I I> or
I iver (44) thiamine pyrophosphokinase, but it was phosphorylated to
oxythlamine diphosphate by the brain enzyme
liver and heart enzymes

lo.~

lo. vitro <Table 12> and

by Rindi .!1 .AJ.. in 1963 (43).

They

were unable to demonstrate oxythlamlne or oxythiamlne diphosphate In
brains after rats were given 35 S-oxythiamine.
The secondary effects of pyrithiamine would be decreased tissue
levels of TOP-requiring enzyme activities.

There is apparently no

change in the tissue levels of the apoenzymes because the lo. vitro
addition of TOP is able to restore the enzyme acttvities to normal.
This has been observed in rat brain for pyruvate dehydrogenase <JO>,
d~ketoglutarate

dehydrogenase <IO>,and transketolase <62>.

Rats

given a thiamine-deficient diet did not have lowered activities for
these TOP-dependent enzymes in rat brains without polyneuritic
symptoms.

HCMever, Banga .!1 .AJ_. <21 > found a decreased pyruvic

oxidase activity In brain slices from pigeons with polyneuritic
symptoms on a thiamine-deficient diet.
to lower the pyruvic dehydrogenase and

Pyrithiamine was also found
~ketoglutarate

to a lesser extent in other tissues of the rat (10).

dehydrogenase
Breast and

heart muscle homogenates from pyrlthiamine-treated pigeons also had
decreased pyruvic dehydrogenase activities that could be restored
to normal with the ill. yitro addition of TOP (JI).

This was also the

result of similar experiments with tissues from thiamine-deficient
pigeons (9).
The decreased pyruvate dehydrogenase activities in the brain
would lower the energy production from glucose.

It has been wet I

demonstrated that convulsions readily occur when the brain glucose
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levels fall (57>.

Similar results would be expected after pyri-

thiamlne treatment.
Since a specific function of nervous tissue is the transmission
of nerve impulses, decreases in the rate of acetylchollne production
are probably related to the induction of polyneurltls.

The synthesis

of acetylchol lne from pyruvate in polyneuritic pigeon brain slices
was decreased and then restored to normal by adding thiamine to the
slices (68).

The

decrease~

production of acetylchollne might explain

the ability of pyrithiamine to interfere with the Na+ ion-transport
system

l!l xJll::2

(66, 67>.

The

lJl

yitro effect of pyrithiamlne on

the threshold and action potential was progressive with time, and
upon nerve stimulation, the ratio of TOP to TMP and thiamine
decreased.

These results are consistent with pyrithlamlne acting

as an inhibitor of thiamine pyrophosphokinase.

The decreased TOP

synthesis would lower pyruvate dehydrogenase activity and thereby
acetyl Coenzyme A synthesis, which is necessary for acetylchollne
synthesis.

The reason for TOP hydrolysis on stimulation ls not clear.

Oxythiamine administration to rats lowered the pyruvate
oxidation CIO) and transketolase activities (60-62> in several rat
tissues, excluding brain.

TOP added l.o. yitrq to the tissue prep-

arations did not restore .the pyruvate oxidation or transketolase
activities to normal.

Oxythiamine diphosphate added to breast

muscle homogenates from normal pigeons decreased the pyruvate
dehydrogenase activities (5.9).

Furthermore, low concentrations of

oxythlamine diphosphate prevented the activation of pyruvic dehydrogenase by higher concentrations of TOP in thiamine-deficient
muscle homogenates.

TOP had a greater affinity for wheat germ
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apocarboxylase than did oxythlamine diphosphate l44>, but baker's
yeast apotransketolase had a greater affinity for oxythiamine
diphosphate than for TOP (63>.

These observations support the

theory that oxythiamfne di phosphate synthesized lD.

~

combine with the TOP-binding sites of the apoenzymes.

is able to

This is

prevented in rat brains, however, because oxythtamine does not pass
the blood brain barrier (43>.

V.

SIJNNiARY

An assay of rat brain thiamine pyrophosphokinase was
developed utilizing brewer's yeast apotransketolase.

Contaminating

thiamine pyrophosphokfnase in the transketolase was removed by
chromatography on OEAE-cellulose.
able to detect 10

~fJlrloles

The transketolase assay was

of TOP.

Thiamine pyrophosphokinase was purified 12 fold over an extract
prepared from a brain acetone powder.

The pH optimum for the brain

thiamine pyrophosphokinase is 7.8 with glycylglycine buffer.

The

Ka,'s for ATP and thiamine with the brain thiamine pyrophosphokinase
was found to be 2 x 10-2 Mand 1.2 x 10-7 M, respectively.

Pyri-

thiamine and oxythiamine were competitive inhibitors of thiamine
with Kt's of 2 x ro-7 Mand about 2 x 10-4 M, respectively.

Oxy-

thiamlne was phosphorylated by the brain thiamine pyrophosphokinase
and ATP.

The phosphorylated oxythlamine compound Inhibited the

formation of transketolase from the apoenzyme and TOP.

However,

pyrlthlamine, pyrithiamine monophosphate, pyrithiamine diphosphate,
and pyrithiamine trlphosphate were unable to inhibit the formation
of transketolase from the apoenzyme and TOP.
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ABSTRACT
The enzyme ATP:thiamine pyrophosphotransferase
(thiamine pyrophosphokinaseJ was purified from acetone
powders which were prepared from rat brains up to the chromatography on alumina
Mano

C~

step

by~

modified procedure that

(Y .. Mano,. 1· Biochem.,. .42 . . 283 (1960U developed for

the purification of the rat l Iver thiamine pyrophosphokinase.

The enzyme was purlf ied 12 fold over that in the

original extract of the acetone powder.
A spectrophotometric assay for the brain thiamine
pyrophosphokinase was developed utilizing brewer's yeast
apotransketolase.

The transketolase assay was able to

detect less than 10-ll moles of thiamine diphosphat~whlch
was synthesized by the kinase,. in the presence of ATP and
thiamine.

Contaminating yeast thiamine pyrophosphokinase

was removed from the transketolase by chromatography of the
transketolase on DEAE-cellulose at pH 6.0 with 0.01 M
phosphate buffer.
The thiamine pyrophosphokinase from 2.0 g of acetone
powder (equivalent to 8 rat brains> could synthesize 276
m,umol·es of thiamine diphosphate per hour at 37°.

The K,n•s

for ATP and thiamine were found to be 0.02 Mand 1.2 x 10-7
M, respectively.

The pH optimum was found to be pH 7.8

with glycylglycine buffer.

Pyrithiamine and oxythiamine

_,_

- .2 -

were found to be competitive Inhibitors of thiamine pyrophosphorylation by the klnaseo

Pyrithiamine and oxythiamine

have K; 0 s of .2 x 10-7 M a.nd .2 x I0-4 M, respectively.

An

oxythiamine phosphate compound was synthesized by brain
thiamine pyrophosphokinase from ATP and oxythlamine
which in turn inhibited the formation of transketolase from
apotransketolase and thiamine diphosphateo
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